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Elementary girls line up on the starting line for the 100 M. dash at 
the SISD Elementary Track Meet, Saturday, May 19th. Results from 
meet are on page 13, more to follow next week.

New Spearman city
council organized

A new Spearman City Council 
appointed new members to city 
boards and confirmed new officers 
for the Spearman Volunteer Fire 
Department among agenda items 
at its May 22 meeting.

Burl Buchanan, due to his 
recent election to the office of 
mayor, resigned his position as 
alderman. Outgoing Mayor Bob 
Pearson complimented the city 
council and thanked the city staff 
for their work during his tenure as 
mayor. He then administered the 
oath of office to mayor-elect 
Buchanan and Aldermen Don 
Reed and Bob Boxwell. After- 
ward, Buchanan presented Pear
son with a plaque from the City of 
Spearman, thanking him for mer
itorious find exemplary service as 
Alderman from 1981-85 and as 
Mayor from 1988-90.

With Buchanan's resignation 
from the council came a vacancy 
on the city governing board. 
Discussion was held concerning 
possible candidates to fill the 
vacancy for the term of one year, 
but no action was taken. The item 
will be placed on the next council 
meeting agenda.

The newly reorganized council 
then turned toward other busi
ness, which included appointing 
members of five d ty  boards. 
Reappointed to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission were J .L. 
Brock, Helen Etter and James 
Cunningham. The Electrical 
Board consists of reappointed 
members Craig Vinson and Louis 
Schnell, along with new appointee 
Kyle Noller.

Rosa Lee Butt and Jetty Davis 
were reappointed to the Housing 
Board, and reappointed to the 
Charitable Solicitation Board were 
Larry Butler and Rev. J ohn Scott. 
Mike Schnell is a new appointee 
on the Zoning Board of Adjust
ment, and Randy Kirk is the newly 
appointed alternate to that board. 
Reappointed to the zoning board 
were Ray Robertson and Dick 
Gillaspie.

In accordance with the city 
code, the dty coundl must con
firm election results for the diief, 
assistant chief and secretary-trea
surer of the Spearman Volunteer 
Fire Department. Confirmation 
was given to Fire Chief Dale 
Moyer, A ssistant Fire Chief 
Ronnie Antalek and Secretary- 
Treasurer Billy Snider.

The coundl took action on an 
application for rezoning property 
located at 22 E. "D” Avenue from 
light industrial to a mobile home 
residential district. After discus-
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sion, which was to amend district 
boundaries of the area on the dty 
zoning map.

The coundl also authorized the 
purchase of computer equipment 
for the police department and the 
director of public works. The 
purchase will indude two personal 
computers and peripherals, less 
printers, from Threshold of Ama
rillo for $3,556. Two printers will 
be purchased from Compuadd of 
Austin for $1,044. Jim Murray, 
dty manager, stated that the dty 
is looking for a public work order 
software package, which will pro
bably cost between $2,000 and 
$6,000. He pointed out that police 
department and the public works 
department each has some money 
budgeted for the computer pur
chase. It was also indicated that 
the State Department of Emer
gency Management will assist 
with the purchase, depending on 
the availability of funds.

The City of Spearman owns a lot 
at 212 Roland, purchased decades 
ago for utilities lines to be 
interconnected. Murray explained 
to the coundl that during Mayor 
Vaughan’8 tenure the dty coundl 
gave permission to Mrs. Ike 
Richardson to live there rent-free, 
with two stipulations. Those were: 
no concrete could be poured on 
the property; and 2) the agree
ment would be in effect as long as 
she lived there.

Murray told the coundl the only 
way the dty can rent the property 
now is to take sealed bids. After 
discussion, the coundl authorized 
the dty manager to solidt sealed 
bids for a rental agreement on the 
property, with a minimum rental 
rate of $30 per month.

The coundl also discussed the 
Texas-New Mexico rate case, but 
took no action. It was announced 
that due to scheduling conflicts, 
only one regular dty coundl 
meeting will be held in J une, that 
being June 19. However, a strate
gic planning session and a Mayor/ 
City Coundl inspection of the 
major dty-owned fadlities will be 
held on Wednesday, June 6 at 
9:00 a.m.

In other business, coundl mem
bers approved the 1990-91 pro
posed budget for the Hansford 
County Appraisal District. Regul
ar coundl business induded ap
proval of dty coundl meeting 
minutes for May 8, and approval 
of monthly fire and ambulance 
reports. In addition, monthly ac
counts payable in the amount of 
$113,001.25 were approved, along 
with the dty 's current cash posi
tion for May.

Correction
In the article on the Hansford 

Hospital Outstanding Volunteer 
Tea. the award winning First State 
Bank was represented by Muriel 
Boyd, not Kathy Boyd or Kathy 
Muriel as previously reported.

The R eporter-S tatesm an re
grets any hardships this may have 
caused.

May city sales
taxes returned

Gruver Elementary student gives her best effort at the Gruver 
Lion’s Club Elementary Track Meet. Results of the Saturday meet 
are on page 12, more to follow next week.

LandfiU discussed
Story courtesy PERRYTON 
HERALD

A proposed landfill near Booker 
in Lipscomb County, which could 
conceivably have an affect on the 
entire area, came under discussion 
recently during a public meeting 
held in Booker.

Over 300 people from Lipscomb 
and Ochiltree counties and the 
Oklahoma panhandle filled the 
Booker High School Auditorium 
May 17 to express their views and 
opinions on a proposal to build a 
compost waste disposal plant out
side the city. An informal poll dur
ing the meeting found about two- 
thirds standing in opposition to the 
plan.

The Booker city council proposes 
to contract with National Reclama
tion and Waste Management of 
Amarillo to operate the landfill 
owned by the city. National plans to 
apply for a permit to change the 
designation of the landfill from a 
Type III landfill to a Type I opera
tion.

Once the new permit is obtained, 
according to Bill Lowe, president of 
National, the company will solicit 
household waste for the landfill 
from all areas of the country. Lowe 
said, “The City of Booker, all the 
cities in Lipscomb county and all 
rural residents will be able to dump 
at the landfill free of charge.”

The City of Booker will receive a 
50 cent per ton payment for all 
waste that comes into the plant, 
said Lowe. If the landfill operates 
at its project maximum of 5,000 
tons per day, the payment could 
amount to over $900,000 per year 
for the city. National plans to con
tract with Solid Waste Recovery 
Corporation of Florida to build an 
enclosed composting facility on the 
present landfill site. Jim Dockerty, 
a representative of Solid Waste, 
told the audience that 95 to 98 per
cent of the household waste enter
ing the facility would be turned into 
compost by their process that is

conducted entirely in the building.
The remaining three to five per

cent of the waste would be placed 
into the landfill, said Dockerty. 
“The compost has no odor and is 
used as a soil enricher. It is sold in 
bags as potting soil and in bulk for 
pasture land and strip mine 
recovery,” he explained.

Solid Waste currently operates 
an 800 ton per day composting plant 
in Florida. There are two other 
smaller experimental composting 
plants in the world, one in Florida 
and the other in West Germany. 
The proposed Booker plant would 
be the fourth operating plant 
worldwide and the largest by six 
times, if the maximum per day ton
nage is reached. At maximum 
operation, the plant would generate 
over 3.4 billion pounds of compost 
each year.

Lowe said the plant building and 
equipment would cost $7 to $9 
million and employ 40 people the 
first year and have a total employ
ment of 75 to 80 by the end of two 
years of operations.

Linda Wyatt of the Texas Depart
ment of Health, Solid Waste Envi
sion, explained to the crowd the 
new Environmental Protection 
Agency rules that will affect land
fill operations. “Soon every landfill 
will have to operate as if it is a Type 
I landfill,” said Wyatt.

In brief, Wyatt said, a Type I 
landfill must cover the waste every 
day with at least six inches of clean 
soil, allow no burning of waste, 
have 24 hour access control of the 
landfill property, have an atten
dant on duty during the operating 
hours of the landfill, cannot accept 
liquid waste, must have a liquid 
collection system in the bottom of 
the landfill and must have ground 
water wells to monitor the water 
table around the landfill.

Wyatt also said that all the
See landfill page  16

Under state law allowing the 
sale of mixed drinks, Texas cities 
and counties each receive a 12.5 
percent share of the state tax 
collected on mixed drinks sold 
within their boundaries. Bullock 
said that the state collected $47.6 
million collected during the same 
months of 1989.

Of the $47.6 million in state 
collections, Counties received 
more than $5.9 million compared 
to the $5.6 million received during 
the same three-month period of 
1989. Cities received $5.5 million, 
up from the $5.2 million received 
last year during those months. 
The state’s general revenue fund 
received the balance.

Bullock said $36 million was 
deposited into the state’s general 
revenue fund from collections 
during J anuary, February and 
March, compared to $34 million 
for the first quarter of 1989. The

SISD Ex-student association members “dig in” to the work of getting the news out about the SISD all 
school reunion, to be held the weekend of July 7.

The City of Gruver received 
$4,720.63 and the City of Spear
man received $16,699.59 in May’s 
return of dty sales taxes from the 
State Comptroller’s office.

The check sent to Gruver in this 
month’s disbursement represents 
an increase of 5.48 percent from 
the April payment of $4,475.58. 
Total returned dty sales taxes 
received by Gruver this year 
amount to $20,079.23, down 6.66 
percent from the 1989 payments to 
date totaling $21,512.04.

Returned dty sales taxes for the 
City of Spearman in May were 
down a whopping 23.97 percent 
from the previous month's check, 
which was in the amount of 
$21,964.07. Total payments to 
date received this year by Spear
man are $76,550.51, representing 
a downturn of 7.16 percent from 
receipts of $82,449.94 through 
May of 1989.

Statewide, State Comptroller 
Bob Bullock said that his office 
sent $138 million in monthly local 
sales tax rebates to 1,156 Texas 
dties and counties.

“ The Texas economy is still 
on track, and the increase in sales 
tax rebates reflects that," Bullock 
said. Checks to dties totaled more 
than $126 million, an increase of 
7.27 percent over payments made

last May, Bullock said.
Houston received the largest 

payment, at $22.19 million, while 
Dallas received $13.97 million, the 
second largest payment. San 
Antonio received $7.38 million 
and Austin received $5.64 million.

Counties statewide were sent 
more than $12 million this month, 
for an increase of 16 percent over 
last May’s payments. One reason 
county payments are up is that 
more counties impose the 1/2 
percent sales tax now than a year 
ago, Bullock said.

This month’s checks indude 
taxes collected on March sales and 
reported in April by businesses 
filing monthly returns, and also 
indudes taxes reported by those 
filing quarterly returns for the 
months of January, February and 
March.

Merchants collect sales taxes 
and send them to the Comp
troller's office with their tax 
returns. The state keeps its share 
and sends dties and counties their 
portion of the sales tax.

All local sales taxes must be 
approved by local voters and may 
be used for any leg al dty or county 
expenses. Most areas put the 
money into their General Fund 
and use it for operations like 
firefighting, maintaining roads 
and law enforcement.

DPS urges care
Major V.J. Cawthon, regional 

commander of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety, reminds us 
that Memorial Day signals the 
beginning of summer vacation.

He states, “ During this holiday 
period there will be more vehides 
on the roadways of Texas, because 
of school being out and many 
families starting their summer 
vacations. With the increase of 
traffic, the danger of more acd- 
dents, more injuries, and more 
deaths naturally increase.”

"This holiday period, all avail
able Department of Public Safety 
Troopers will be on the road and 
will be espedally watchful for 
individuals committing hazardous

violations, espedally those speed
ing or passing in ‘no passing’ 
zones, and the people who have 
been drinking and refuse to stop 
driving," stated Major Cawthon.

Recreational areas are always 
flooded with traffic and other 
activities, and he urged the Texas 
motorist to be espedally careful 
and to exercise caution around 
these areas during this holiday 
and throughout the summer.

■Remember to take that two 
seconds it takes to reach for that 
seat belt and buckle up, and to use 
that same two seconds to think 
about what you have in this life, 
and how easily it can end,” 
Cawthon concluded.

Mixed drink . . .

Tax checks sent
Spearman and Hansford County 

each received a check totaling 
$341.01 this month. The checks 
were sent from the State Comp
troller’s office for the first three 
months of this year was $2,728.05.

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
sent checks totaling $$ll.5 million 
to 218 counties and 439 dties that 
tax mixed drink sales. The checks 
represent the counties’ and dtie3’ 
share of the state’s 12 percent 
mixed drink tax collected during 
January, February and March of 
1990.

mixed drink tax is collected by the 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission. 
City and county tax rebates are 
sent out quarterly by Bullock’s
office.
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Hansford Happenings Gruver pool
There w ill be a .22 rifle silhouette shoot Sunday, May 27 at 1:30 p.m. at the

Hansford Gun Club range. Juniors with dads are invited.
• • • •

The Gruver Municipal Swimming Pool will open for its sixth season Thurs
day, June 7 at 2:00 p.m. The pool w ill have ladies hours 1-2 p.m. and 5-6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. The pool will be open to the public 2-6 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday, and 7-9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. 
Season passes are available at Gruver City Hall at a price of $35 per person. 
Children 4 and under may swim free of charge. More information is available 
from the pool office during regular hours, or from Regina Barkley or Brian 
Hoel.

• • • •

A pie supper and pie auction featuring a wide variety of pies plus 
homemade ice cream will be held Saturday, May 26 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Golden Age Center in Gruver. The pie supper is sponsored by the Palo Duro 
Cowboy Camp Association. Proceeds from the supper and pie auction will 
be used to help defray expenses of the Palo Duro Cowboy Camp Meeting, 
scheduled for June 7-10.

• * • •

The Waka Church of the Brethren is holding a Vacation Bible School from 
May 28 to June 1, 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Classes and activities will be conducted 
for children age 4 through the 8th grade. Anyone needing transportation 
should call 435-4598. A Bible School program will be given by the children of
the Waka Bible School on June 1 at 7:30 p.m. The public is invited to attend.

• • • •

The Apostolic Faith Church of Spearman will hold a five day revival.
beginning Wednesday, May 30. Evangelist Murphy Barnes of Menard, Texas 
will be the speaker. He will share some of his experiences and impressions 
from a recent trip to Israel, and will provide updated information about re
cent happenings there. Service time is 7:30 p.m. each evening, and the 
public is invited to attend. * * • •

Golden Spread Senior Citizen Center Inc. will have an annual meeting 
Sunday, June 10 at 2:00 p.m. at the Golden Spread Senior Citizens Center,
located at 14 South Haney in Spearman. The public is invited to attend.

• • * •
Palo Duro Cowboy Camp Association will hold its fifth annual camp 

meeting June 7-10. The Palo Duro Cowboy Camp is described as “ a Chris
tian camping experience for all ages,”  and the public is invited to par
ticipate. More information may be obtained by contacting Gene Fletcher at 
733-2363. • * • •

Servitors will sponsor a one-day youth-adult Scotchball tournament 
Saturday, June 16. The tournament will begin with a shotgun start at 9 a m. 
and awards will be presented for first, second and third place teams in each 
age group. The tournament will be held at the Hansford Golf Course in 
Spearman. Entry fee is $15 per team, and entries may be made by contacting 
Ned’s Pro Shop at 806-659-2233. Proceeds from the tournament will go to
help Servitors with their community projects.

• • • •
An immunization clinic will be held Tuesday, May 29 from 8:30 a.m. to

11:30 a.m. in the Gruver Elementary School library.
• • • •

The Knights of Columbus are sponsoring a Pancake Breakfast with 
sausage and all the trimmings in the parish hall of Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Catholic Church In Spearman on Sunday, May 27 from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Bob Farr, Jim Brown, Ray Ortega and Lupe Renteria are among the 
chief cooks who prepare the tasty food. The proceeds from the $3.50 dona
tion for each breakfast (children 5 years and younger are free) help the 
Knights of Columbus in their charitable works and community service.

to open soon
The Gruver Municipal Swim

ming Pool will open for its sixth 
season Thursday. June 7 at 2:00 
p.m. The pool will be open from 
2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Hours for the pool will be as 
follows: 1:00-2:00 p.m. and 5:00- 
6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday, Ladies 
Hours; 2:00-6:00 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday, open to public; 2:00- 
5:00 p.m. Sunday, open to public; 
and 7:00-9:00 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, open to public.

Season passes may be purchas
ed at the Gruver City Hall. A 
season pass is $35.00 a person. 
Children age 4 and under may 
swim free. A sign up sheet for 
swimming lessons is also at 
Gruver City Hall.

Scheduling for private parties 
can be done by calling the pool 
office during regular hours, or by 
calling Regina Barkley or Brian 
Hoel. The cost for private parties 
is $35.00 an hour.

This year’s staff consists of 
Regina Barkley, Brian Hoel, Elda 
Pando, Shelley Stedje, J ill Hoel. 
Stefan Dorman, Jason Haefner 
and Gannon Harris.

Staff members say they are 
eager to serve you, and look 
forward to a summer of swimming 
fun.

Hospital notes
Admitted was Teresa Cook. 

Friday, May 11
No admission and no dismiss

als.
Saturday, May 12

No admissions and no dismiss
als.
Sunday, May 13

Teresa Cook was dismissed. 
Monday, May 14 

No admissions and no dismiss
als.
Tuesday, May 15

Hazel Laughton was dismissed. 
Wednesday, May 16 

Marie Sparks was admitted.

HANSFORD HOSPITAL
Serving Hansford County's health 
needs now and into the future 

Specializing in Home Oxygen
& Durable Medical Equipment

For Information, Contact: 

Rick Smith, CRTT RCP

659-2535, Ext. 208

1) Hospital District Owned

2) 24 hr. Respiratory Therapist On Call 7 Days a Week

3) Respiratory Therapist Available For Home Visits 
Within 2 Hours of Family Call

4) Back-Up Equipment Available Within 2 Hours of
Notification of Break Down

5) Can Supply All Equipment Ordered By Physician
6) Has Professional Staff Available To Teach

& Problem-Solve
7) Medicare Approved Provider

H A N S F O R D  H O S P ITA L
707 SOUTH ROLAND 

SPEARMAN. TEXAS 79081

K™ V A  ... ,1 century u iu d  presented to the Hansford County Librarian, Rita Curtis, the
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Notes mby Rita Curtis 
Librarian

SUMMER READING PROGRAM 
1990-

400 elem entary students in 
grades K4 came to the Hansford 
County Library in school buses on 
Monday, May 21 to learn about the 
library’s 1990 summer reading pro
gram. The theme of the program 
this summer is THE SECRET 
CODE IS...R.E.A.D., which in
cludes such topics as detectives, 
mysteries, the unexplained, and in
trigue.

The program will run for six 
weeks, with films being shown at 
the library each Tuesday morning, 
June 5 - July 10. Show time is 
10:30-11:30 on Tuesdays.

There will be a free library pool 
party in July for those children who 
read at least 10 books during the 
6-we jk program.

Children in grades K-5 are en
couraged to come to the library and 
register for the reading program. 
They must have a library card to 
check out books, and, if they do not 
have one, they may fill out an ap
plication at the library. A parent 
must sign the application for a 
child’s library card. The cards are 
free.

Summer reading motivators will

include the following: 1. A par
ticipation bulletin board, “Wrap 
the Mummy.” Each time a child 
reads a book, he will tape a strip on 
the bulletin board mummy. By the 
end of the reading program our 
library mummy should be well 
wrapped. 2. For every 5 books read, 
the child will unwrap the library’s 
dinosaur egg and receive one prize. 
3. Children may enter the Design-a- 
Bookmark contest as soon as they 
have read 5 books. Bookmark 
forms will be handed out to these 
children, and, using original art
work, they may design bookmarks 
illustrating the theme of the 
reading program. Two winning 
bookmarks will be chosen and pro
fessionally printed. 4. Upon reading 
10 books, a child will receive a cer
tificate from the Texas State 
Library. Those children receiving 
certificates will be invited to a free 
library swimming pool party in Ju
ly. Only those tads who read at 
least 10 books will be able to attend 
the party this summer. 5. Children 
who receive certificates will have 
their names placed in a box for a 
drawing for a free book. The draw
ing will be held during the last film 
showing on July 10. The winner 
must be present to win.

Additional activities include: 
TREASURE BOOKS - kids may 
write titles of favorite books on in
dex cards to file in the “treasure 
books” box at the check out desk. 
This box will serve as a children's 
list of books recommended by their 
peers. ART WORK-children may 
draw  pictures illustrating  a 
favorite book, or they may draw a 
picture depicting the theme of the 
reading program. These pictures 
must be originals-no copying, trac
ing, or parental input. Paper and 
crayons will be provided at the 
library, and all pictures will be 
displayed in the library’s windows. 
Two winning pictures will be 
chosen and the winners will receive 
posters of the reading program. 
CHART-YOUR-OWN-COURSE- 
Kids may ask for Chart-Your-Own- 
Course forms and receive a little 
star for books they read from dif
ferent categories.

P aren ts are  encouraged to 
become involved in their children’s 
reading this summer. A free book 
will be given to the family that 
d e m o n s tra te s  the  m ost 
“togetherness participation” this 
summer. Families are encouraged 
to come to the library together and 
to become involved in their 
children’s reading. Family time for 
reading aloud together at home is 
also recommended. Parent in
volvement stimulates children’s 
reading habits.

Studies have indicated that 
children who participate in a sum
mer reading program are more in
clined to retain their reading skills 
over the summer than are those 
children who do not participate.

Library hours are  Monday- 
Friday: 10-12; 2-6 and Saturday: 
9-1. For more information call Rita 
Curtis at 659-2231.
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The brilliant yellow saffron tha t makes dyes and food flavoring comes 
from  dried autumn crocuses. It takes 4,000 flow ers to  yield one ounce of 
saffron— hence its high price.

COUPON
HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER
Serving the Panhandle Area More Than 14 Years 

•Service on All Makes 
•FREE Hearing Test 
•FREE Trial Period
•Lowest Battery Prices on Best Brands

We are so confident that you will prefer our brands and 
styles of hearing aids, and of our service, that we will 

BEAT COMPETITORS PRICE BY 10%
Or come to us first, and we will take

$100 OFF the Hearing Aid You Buy!
14 S. Haney • Golden Spread Center • 659-3866 
Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday, 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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Cheyenne Rodeo 
July 27-4 Days

Pacific Northwest 
Aug. 4—16 Days

Canyonlands West 
Sept 8—11 Days

New England Fall Foliage 
Sept. 22—18 Days
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Congratulations to the 1990 
graduates of Spearman High School

“The Pride Of Hansford County”

Their Academic Best
Valedictorian Salutatorian

Laura Dyess

Laura Dyess is the daughter of 
Todd Dyess and Shyrie Dyess. 
Laura has one brother. Weslev.

As a high school student she par
ticipated in the following activ
ities: Valedictorian for the class of 
1990. FHA (1 yr. Freshman). 
Band (3 yrs.), All-Region Band; 
All Area Band (1 yr); five-states 
band (1 yr.).; State Solo & 
Ensemble contest (2 yrs.); Span
ish Club (2 yrs.); Student of the 
month of September. She served 
on the annual staff as editor for 
two years, tennis (freshman yr.).

Her hobbies and special inter- 
ests include: the flute, reading, 
piano, and tennis.

After graduation Laura plans to 
attend West Texas State Univer
sity to prepare for a career in 
Secondary Education.________ __

Cacy McGill is the daughter of 
Ed Pearson and Debbie Pearson. 
She was bom on April 18, 1972. 
Cacy has three sisters, Mitzi, 
Dezi, and Trixie; and one brother, 
Curtis.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: Outstanding student in Eng
lish I, Algebra I, World History, 
typing, and Individual and Family 
Life (Home Economics). Cacy is 
Salutatorian of the senior class.

Other activities include: FHA, 
FCA. Choir, Spanish Club,

basketball, cross-country, and 
cheerleader (3 yrs.). Outstanding 
award in Theatre Arts; Recipient 
of the Danforth "I Dare You” 
Award.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: J azz and tap danc
ing; swimming; water skiing, 
bicycling, helping others, and 
singing.

After graduation Cacy plans to 
attend Texas Tech University to 
prepare for a career in English/ 
fine arts education.

Cacy McGill

5th state public speaking; Choir. 
(Freshman and Sophomore, and 
Junior); Spanish Club member, 
December student of the month, 
and tennis.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: Sewing, reading, 
showing horses and public speak
ing.

After graduation Bonnie plans 
to attend Texas A&M University 
to prepare a career of Public 
Relations.

Nora Garcia
Nora Garcia is the daughter of 

J oe Garcia and Mary Garcia. She 
was bom on March 24, 1972. Nora 
has two brothers Mark J oseph and 
J oe Garcia III (Radar)

As a high school student she 
participated in the following acti
vities: member of FCA (1 yr). 
Band (All Region 4 yrs.), Band 
Secretary and T reasu rer her 
Freshman year. Varsity track. 
Cross Country, and basketball.

After graduation Nora plans to 
attend Wayland Baptist Univer
sity to prepare a career in Psy
chology.

Daryl Hawkins
Daryl Hawkins is the son of Don 

Hawkins and Debbie Hawkins. He 
was bom on February 23, 1972. 
Daryl has one sister Dawn Haw
kins.

As a high school student he 
)articipated in the following acti- 
rities:FFA, Spanish Club. Com- 
mters. Physics, and Chemistry, 
le was an Outstanding student, 

National Honor Society, received 
Presidential Academic Award. U. 
I.L. Scholar Award. Danfort “ I 
Dare You” Award. Honor stu
dent.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: Reading, chemistry 
and computers.

After graduation Daryl plans to 
attend Texas A&M University to 
prepare a career in Nuclear Engi- 
tieerii

March 21, 1972. Maria has two 
sisters, Dina, and Teresa, inree 
brothers. J oe. Ruben, and J aime.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following acti
vities: Band. (4 yrs. Drum Major), 
5-states (3yrs.); All-Region (3 
yrs.). Received Spanish II award. 
NHS 1 / 2  years; UIL Calculator 
Regional Qualifier. (3 yrs); UIL 
Accounting, Regional Qualifier; 
Honor Student; Student of the 
month of March. Received PSU 
Accounting contest - 3rd place; 
Trigonometry 89-90; Biology II 
1989-90: Presidential Academic 
Fitness Award; PSU Computer 
Programming Contest 2nd place, 
and annual staff member for 2 
years.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: Reading. Cooking, 
Math Computations.

After graduation Maria plans to 
major in Business.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: FHA (4 yrs.), FCA (4 yrs.), 
Spanish Club (2 yrs.), Track, 
Cross Country, Basketball, Cheer
leading (3yrs.), Head Cheerleader 
Senior year. She received four 
awards. Geometry, Algebra II and 
Home Ec. and American History.

Her hobbies and special inter
est include: skiing, running, being 
with friends and family.

After graduation Lad plans to 
attend Texas Tech University to 
prepare for a career in Dentistry.

Bonnie Jarvis
Bonnie J arvis is the daughter of 

Britt J arvis and Linda J arvis. She 
was bom on October 15, 1971. 
Bonnie has one sister, Anne Marie 
and one brother. Will.

As a high school student she 
partidpated in the following activ
ities: FFA- Sweetheart, chapter 
president, Area I vice president.

Maria Felicitas Gomez
Maria Gomez is the daughter of 

M anuel Gomez and Enadina 
Gomez. Maria Gomez was bom on

Chris Volden
Chris Volden is the son of 

Wardell Volden and Edith Volden. 
He was bom on November 23, 
1971. Chris has four sisters, 
Denise. Donna. Kathy and Patty; 
two brothers. Aaron and Bill.

As a high school student he 
partidpated in the following activ
ities: FFA (2 yrs.). FHA (2 yrs.). 
band (2 yrs.), Honor student. 
P residential academic fitness 
award. Annual staff for one year. 
Member of the national Honor 
Sodety for three years.

His hobbies and spedal inter
ests indude: camping, listening to 
music, writing songs and poems, 
playing guitar, and collecting old 
coins.

After graduation Chris plans to 
attend college but is not sure what 
career he plans for the future.

Michelle Lynn Cook

Michelle Lynn Cook is the 
daughter of Ron Cook and Loretto 
Cook. She was bom on December 
18, 1971. Michelle has three 
sisters, Stacey. Shelly and Mary 
Catherine.

Her hobbies and spedal inter- 
ests indude: basketball, riding 
bikes, and reading.

After graduation Michelle plans 
to attend Texas A&M to prepare 
for a career in Business/Account- 
ing.

As a high school student she 
partidpated in the following acti
vities: FHA (4 years) Freshman 
Representative (1987), FCA -4 
years; Spanish Club, 2 years. 
Michelle was Freshman Class 
favorite. November student of the 
month, received Fighting Heart 
Award (1987), All District basket
ball player, and Cross Country.

tael Lasater
Lad Lasater is the daughter 

of J ack Lasater and Mary Ann 
Lasater. She was bom on Septem
ber 4. 1971. Lad has one sister. 
Mendy Lasater, and one brother, 
Cass.

Rebeca Rosales
Rebeca Rosales is the daughter 

of Castulo Rosales and Martha 
Rosales. She was bom on J uly 14, 
1971. Rebeca has two sisters, 
Diana, and Sylvia; and one broth
er Rodo.

As a high school student she 
partidpated in the following activ
ities: Band (3 yrs.), Spanish Club 
(Sophomore year). Presidential 
academic fitness award and Spel
ling (U.I.L. Sophomore yr.). She 
was an honor student, member of 
National Honor Sodety for two 
years.

Her hobbies and spedal inter
ests indude: spending time with 
friends and reading.

After graduation Rebeca plans 
to attend West Texas State Uni
versity.

Congratulations To The SHS Class of 1990
Leaders and Academic Best

Hansford County's Pride & Joy

U i

One NE Court Spearman

659-5565

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 3:00

member Drive Up Mon. - Fri. 7:30 - 4:30  
FDIC 111
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Congratulations SHS seniors

) ohn Hughes is the son of 
Marilyn Hughes. He was bom on 
April 28, 1972, John has two 
•brothers, Homer and Buck.
, As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FHA, FCA, Choir, football, 
and track (regional qualifier); 
U.I.L., (One Act Play).

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: drawing and lifting 
weights. He received two awards, 
Textiles and Apparel.

After graduating J ohn plans to 
join the Navy.

m
Tracy linn Thompson

Tracy Linn Thompson is the son 
of Adrian Thompson and Linda 
Thompson. He was bom on J an- 
uary 27, 1971. Tracy has two 
brothers, Troy and Wayne.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FHA (1 yr). FFA (3 yrs.), 
FCA (2 vrs.). Choir (3VS yrs.), 
and football.

His hobbies and special inters 
ests include: Horses, girls, motor
cycles, fishing and hunting.

After graduation Tracy plans to 
attend college but is undecided 
about his career.

0UR VERY 
BEST

T0 ALL!
Graduation is an important 
day . Your diploma is the key 
to future success

” U A 8t » t e
AUTO & TRUCK CENTER. INC.

CHEVROLET. OLDS. BUICK, P O N T IA C . 
CHRYSLER. P LY M O U T H . D O D G E

Highway 207 South P.O. Box 427 (80S) 659-2541 
SPEARMAN. TEXAS 79081

Jancy Ivey
Nancy Ivey is the daughter of 

Jim Ivey and Kay Ivey. She was 
bom on January 15, 1972.
Nancy has two sisters, Kindra and 
Cindy, one brother; Cole.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following acti- 
vities:FFA, FHA, and FCA. Out
standing Golf Award (3yre.) 1988 
Cross-Country State Champion 
team member of 1989 State Qual
ifying Cross-Country Team, mem
ber State Qualifier. Golf Team 
1990. She was editor of school 
paper for 2 yrs.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: golf, gymnastics, art, 
bowling and all sports.

After graduation Nancy plans to 
attend Oklahoma State University 
to prepare a career in Business/ 
Accounting.

Arto Kunnola
Arto Kunnola is the son of Aimo 

and Viola Kunnola. He was bom 
on August 23, 1971. Arto has one 
sister. Anja Kunnola.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following acti
vities: football and track, FCA.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: Photography, snow
skiing. working with young peo
ple.

After graduation Arto plans to 
attend a college in Finland, but if 
he has the finances Arto plans to 
attend college in the U.S.
He plans to prepare for a career in 
photography and working with 
people, especially with youths.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: FHA (3 yrs.). Band (3Vi 
yrs.), Spanish Club (2 yrs.). She 
was on the honor roll and received 
academic fitness award.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: swimming, bike rid
ing in the summer.

After graduation Anna plans to 
attend West Texas State Univer
sity to prepare for a career in 
Accounting.

Denise Arnold
Denise Arnold is the daughter 

of Rickie Arnold and Rose Anna 
Arnold. She was bom on Decem
ber 15, 1971. Denise has a sister 
Michele Arnold.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following acti
vities: FHA 4 yrs. (Regional 
award); Band. (4 yrs) Regional 
Marching contest 2 yrs. and drum 
major 1 yr ; J v. basketball 1 yr. 
varsity basketball 2 yrs. varsity 
track 3 yrs. at Hale Center.

Denise was a U.I.L. Debate 
Champion in 1987-88.

After graduation Denise plans 
to attend Texas Tech to prepare 
for a career in law.

■ Z _____
Chris Porter

Chris Porter is the son of Terry 
Porter and Donna Porter. Chris 
has one sister, Cecely Porter.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA, (2 yrs); FHA. (2 yrs.): 
FCA (1 yr.); Band, (Five States, 2 
yrs.). Received Computer applica
tions outstanding student award. 
1st place winner at PSU computer 
processing contest; tennis and 
football.

His hobbies and special inter
ests are computers, hunting and 
fishing.

After graduation Chris plans to 
attend Devey Technical College to 
prepare for a career in computers.

you’re on a roll

Amy Blan
Amy Blan is the daughter of 

Jimmy Blan and Helen Blan. She 
was bom on August 1, 1972.
Amy has two sisters, Patsy J ones 
and Teresa Mendoza. Three 
Brothers, Jimmy Jr., Jerald and 
Jeremy.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA (4 yrs.), Parlimentary 
procedure (1 yr.), Radio - team, 
FCA (3 yrs), Choir (2 yrs.), 
Spanish club (1 yr.). Basketball (2 
yra.)Track, Tennis, and manager 
(1 yr.), Annual Staff (lyr.).
Her hobbies and special interests 
include: Reading, writing, spend
ing time with family, bike riding, 
and traveling.

After graduation Amy plans to 
attend West Texas State Univer
sity to prepare a career in Social 
Work.

Cbwg^fltu£alion^
May good fortune be with 
you, all along life ’s  w ay, 
Class o f 1990 .. our future  
generation.

THANKS FOR SHOPPING

Anna Pacheco
Anna is the daughter of Tony 

Pacheco and Maria Pacheco. She 
was bom on July 4, 1972. Anna 
has one brother. Tony Pacheco J r.

Scott Wilkerson
Scott Wilkerson is the son of 

Anthony Wilkerson and Linda 
Wilkerson. He was bom on Sept- 
tember 10, 1971. Scott has one 
brother, Chad.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA Swine Production A- 
ward; FHA, FCA, football, bask
etball, track, and tennis; Fresh
man Class favorite. Homecoming 
King (1989-90) Mr. SHS candi
date, Pre-Alg. Economics, Free 
Enterprise academic award, Texas 
presidental academic fitness a- 
ward, Swine Production award, 
All-District and Team Running 
back.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include:weight lifting, golf, 
tennis mechanics, and listening to 
music.

After graduation Scott plans to 
attend Texas Tech to prepare for a 
career in Electrical Engineering.

Tu e b b x jx i
HOME TOWN •  HOME FOLKS

505 Plains Shopping Center 659-2522________ Spearman, Texas

looking

Y o u ’ re  a g re a t 

group, graduates, 

and  w e ’re p roud  

o f y o u .

[m:in. FIVE STAR EQUIPMENT, INC.
Highway 15 West ____
Box 656 Phone: 659-3743
Spearman. Texas 79081

Anna Hutchison
Anna Hutchison is the daughter 

of J oe Hutchison and J udy Hutchi
son. Anna was bom on August 3, 
1972. She has one sister, J ennifer, 
and two brothers Chester and 
Cody.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following acti- 
vities:FFA (Secretary - Jr. Yr.); a 
Celebrate member in choir, Span
ish club, and tennis.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: Music.

After graduation Anna plans to 
attend College to prepare for a 
career in Law.

Shane Harnish
Shane Hamish is the son of Bill 

Hamish and J ody Hamish. Shane 
was bom on June 7, 1972. Shane 
has two brothers, Lance and 
J ason.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA (3 years) and Annual 
staff (2 years). 4-H Council dele
gate, secretary, treasurer. 4-H 
Congress in San Antonio. Shane 
had many placings at Houston 
Livestock Show fit County Show.

His hobbies and special inter- 
ests include: Working, partying, 
and dating.

After graduation Shane plans to 
attend Texas Tech University to 
prepare for a career in Medicine.

Edward Mayfield
Edward Mayfield is the son of 

Fred Mayfield and Janice May- 
field. He was bom on February 
20, 1972. Edward has two sisters. 
Dee and Gale.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: received awards in Art II and 
Ag. Business and Marketing, FFA 
(3 yrs.); FHA (1 year); FCA (4 
yrs.); football (4 yrs.) and basket
ball (2 yrs.)

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: Lifting weights, rid
ing horses and three wheelers.

Edward is undecided about his 
future plans.

a time to 
remember...
We w ish  you 
happiness and 
every success.

Adela's Flowers
Plains Shopping Center 
Spearman 659-5180



Danny Lopez
Danny Lopez is the son of Paul 

Lopez and Adela Lopez. He was 
bom on January 25, 1971. Danny 
has three brothers.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA, FCA, Band, (2 yrs.), 
football, track, and basketball.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: Sports, art, spending 
time with friends.

After graduation Danny plans to 
join the Navy to prepare for a 
career in Special Forces, Seal.

Ruben Vela

Jami Maize
J ami Maize is the daughter of 

Don Maize and Lynanne Maize. 
She was bom on May 15, 1972. 
Jaime has two sisters Gerri and 
Tammi.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following acti
vities: FHA (2 yrs.), Choir (4 yrs.); 
Member of celebrate (3 yrs): 
Spanish Club (1 yr.J; basketball 
manager, (2 yrs.); Annual Staff 
(1 yr.J.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: singing, and snow 
skiing.

After graduation Jami plans to 
attend West Texas State Univer
sity to prepare for a career in 
Elementary Education.

Ruben Vela is the son of 
Calistro Vela and M inerva 
Vela. He was bom on February 
14, 1971. Ruben has three broth
ers and one sister.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA (Greenhand), Spanish 
club member for one year, football 
(2 yre.J, basketball (2 yre.)

He received P.E. award, Ag, 
Who’s Who Among American 
kids, Ag, and Cla IV .

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: weight lifting, hunt
ing, and fishing.

After graduation Ruben plans to 
J oin the Army.

Joy Lee Kizziar
J oy Lee Kizziar is the daughter 

of Ruth Kizziar and the late (Pee 
Wee) Carl Kizziar. She has one 
sister, Connie Holmes, and three 
brothers, Mike, Carl, and Timmy.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following acti
vities. FHA (3 yrs); Band (3yrs.); 
Flag captain Senior yr.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: Horse back riding, 
reading, dancing, playing the 
flute, organ, drums, and playing 
with her nieces and nephews.

After graduation Joy plans to 
attend a Technical school to 

a career as a Legal

Jeff Spencer
J eff Spencer is the son of Earl 

Spencer and J une Spencer. He 
was bom on J anuary 17, 1972. J eff 
has one sister, Earla.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following acti
vities :F FA Parlimentary Proce
dure, Vice-President freshman 
yr., football and photographer for 
the annual staff, student of the 
month of December.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: horseback riding, 
flying, swimming and being with 
family, also Rock & Classical 
music.

After graduation J eff plans to 
join the Army or Air Force to 

for a  career in medicine.

Ann Zamora
Ann Zamora is the daughter of 

Abel Zamora and Emma Zamora. 
She was bom on J anuary 23, 1971. 
Ann has two brothers and three 
sisters.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: Spanish Club (2 yrs.), re
ceived an attendance award.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: Reading.

Ann is undecided at this time 
about her future plans.

GRADUATION
We’ll tell the world, grads, that 
you’re ready for a bright, re
warding future.

Hansford Hospital Pharmacy

707 S. Roland Spearman

659-2226______________

THE REPORTER-STATESMAN

Delwin Odie Whitmire
Delwin Whitmire is the son of 

Raymond Russell and Debra Russ
ell. He was bom on March 11,
1970. Delwin has two brothers. 
Kelly and Gayen.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA member for two years, 
FHA member for 2 yrs. He won 
the outstanding member award 
(88-89), FCA. football, basketball 
and track; All District offense 
Tackle (87-88).

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: football and cooking.

After graduation Delwin plans 
to attend the Devey Institutes of 
Technical school to prepare for a 
career in nuclear technicians.

Melissa Diane Schumann
Melissa Diane Schumann is the 

daughter of Craig Schumann and 
Kari Russell. She was bom on 
J anuary 19, 1972. Melissa has two 
sisters, Melodie, and Tashiana; 
two brothers Derrick, and J oshua.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following:

FFA (2 yrs), FCA (4 yre.), choir (4 
yre.); Celebrate (3 yre.); basket
ball (1 yr.) Manager for Varisty 
Boys Basketball (3 yre.); U.I.L. 
Solo and Ensemble at W.T.S.U. 
made it and going on to State in 
June.

Her hobbies and special in
terests include: singing, playing 
piano and snowskiing, and having 
fun.

i 4  • /

Teresa Vela
Teresa Vela is the daughter of 

Aurora Vela and the late Guiller
mo Vela. She was bom J une 26, 
1972. Teresa has one brother and 
8 sisters.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ- 
ities:Band (1 yr.), Spanish club (2 
yre.).

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include:Stamp collecting.

After graduation Teresa plans 
to attend Pan American University 
to prepare for a career in nursing 
and Lab technician.
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Ruby Ochoa

Ruby Ochoa is the daughter of 
Juan Ochoa and Nancy Ochoa. 
She was bom on October 29, 1971. 
Ruby has two brothers, J ohn and 
Victor, and one sister, Michelle.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: FCA (1 yr.). Spanish Club (1 
yr.), basketball and Varsity track, 
Jr. basketball. Spelling, U.I.L. 
(Sr.), Annual Staff (1 yr).

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: Reading and cook
ing.

After graduation Ruby plans to 
attend McPherson College to pre
pare for a career of Law.

Barry Beck
Barry Beck is the son of Verlin 
Beck and Audene Beck. He was 
bom on March 5, 1972. Barry has 
three brothers, Edward. Monte 
and Brooks.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: Football and Golf, held office 
in 4-H.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: riding three wheelers 
cycles, and mountain bikes.

After graduation Barry plans to 
attend Paris J unior College to 
prepare a career in jeweler.

Here’s wishing the best of ev
erything to every member of 
the class of 1990

Kids' Stuff & Lady Fair

719 West 7th Spearman, Texas

David Boese
David Boese is the son of 

Elizabeth York. He was bom on 
February 5, 1972. David has no 
brothers or sisters.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following acti
vities: FFA - received two awards, 
Lamb production and Livestock 
J udging. President of Choir, 1989- 
90. Solo medalist, All Region choir 
1985, All Region ensemble 1990, 
Varsity Football (1 year), JV 
football (3 yre.) and JV Basketball 
(2 yre).

His hobbies and special inter- 
est include: Fishing, Hunting, 
Cycle Riding, Racing and Repell
ing.

David plans to attend West 
Texas State University but is 
undecided about his future career.

Daena “Sunshine” Smith
Daena Smith “ Sunshine” is the 

daughter of Rickey L. Smith and 
Sendee Smith. She was bom on 
June 12, 1972. Daena has one 
sister, Shari.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: One year in NHS, vice 
president of projects, one year as 
vice president of FHA. four years 
in FCA. She received the presi- 
dental academic award, Who’s 
Who in SHS, and NHS. one year 
basketball manager, four years in 
golf went toRegionals and State; 3 
yre. mascot.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: any kind of sports, 
reading and playing triva games.

After graduation Daena plans to 
attend West Texas State Univer
sity to prepare a career in Educa
tion. _______

Jana Barker
Dana Barker is the daughter of 

Helen Cummings and Joe Cum
mings. She was bom March 9,
1971. Dana has a brother, Duane; 
and two half-sisters. Rebecca and 
Caroline.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following acti
vities: FHA (vice president, and 
president); Choir, (received 
Sweepstakes.) She was in Spanish 
club for one year.

Danas’ special hobbies are be
ing with friends, attending many 
church activities and events.

After graduation Dana plans to 
attend McMurry College to pre
pare for a career in Accounting/ 
Business.

More SISD seniors next week

L U C K

We believe in you, class of 
1990. Our best hopes and ex
pectations are with you.

J.C., Frosty, Liz, Joyce
Foundation Of Fine J ewelry

South of Plains 
Shopping Center 
721 W. Seventh

Spearman, Texas

•Visa
•Mastercard 
•Discover 
•American Express 
(806) 659-3566

TO  TH E

G R A D U A T E S
Best regards on this big event 
in your younq lives...

lE tad u ti E
EHunnssfl

The Personal Toucni Perryton, Texas
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Congratulations to the 1990 
graduates of Gruver High School

“The Pride Of Hansford County”

Their Academic Best
Valedictorian Salutatorian

Kelly McCloy is the daughter of 
Allen McCloy and Karen McCloy. 
She was bom on November 30, 
1971. Kelly has one brother, 
Marty.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA, Spanish Club, Basket
ball, and tennis. Scholar athlete 
award, voted most likely to suc
ceed. U.I.L. - poetry, literary 
criticism, journalism, science, ac
counting, debate.

Her hobbies and special inter
est include: rodeoing, reading and 
sleeping.

After graduation Kelly plans to 
attend Tarleton State University to 
prepare for a career in Sports 
Medicine.

Kelly McCloy Theron Park

Their Leadership

Theron Park is the son of Bill 
Park and J udy Park. He was bom 
on October 6, 1971. Theron has 
one brother, Michael.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: Salutatorian of the 1990 
class. Voted most likely to suc
ceed. Student Council president, 
Senior class vice-pres, member of 
FFA, Captain football and basket
ball. Honary Mention team, 2nd 
team All-District linebacker. All- 
district Basketball, 2nd team All- 
Region BB. 1 st team Academic 
All-State B asketball, Regional 
Qualifier track.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: Golf, sports, water-
skiing.

After graduation Theron plans 
to attend Texas A&M to prepare 
for a career in Business.

Vance Scarborough is the son of 
Dewayne Scarborough and Lynn 
Scarborough. He was bom on 
November 30. 1971. Vance has 
one sister, Kaylynn; and two 
brothers. Rusty and Mickey.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA, Basketball, and Foot
ball, and an Honor Graduate.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: Cowboy polo, having 
fun, going to new places, spend
ing money or. worthless items.

After g raduation Vance plans to 
attend the University of Wyoming 
to prepare for a career in Engi
neer.

Brent Stedje is the son of Mike 
Stedje and Judy Stedje. He was 
bom on July 29, 1972. Brent has 
one sister. Tamra; and one broth
er, Tim Stedje.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA (2 yrs.J, football, bask
etball, track and golf. Academic 
All-District in Basketball (4 yrs.J.

U.I.L. Events - Debate (2 yrs.J, 
Science (3 yrs.J.

Vance Scarborough Brent Stedje

After graduation Brent plans to 
attend Texas A&M to prepare for 
a career in Chemical Engineer.

Russ Royval
Russ Royval is the son of J osefa 

Royval. He was bom on Sept. 9, 
1971. Russ has one sister, Sandra; 
and two brothers Fabian and 
Ralph.

As a high school student Russ 
participated in the following activ
ities: Football, basketball, receiv
ed the Fighting Heart Award.

Outstanding All-Around Football 
Award. President of National 
Honor Society. Mr. GHS runner 
up, most handsome runner-up, 
most friendliest runner-up.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: Lifting weights, eat
ing, and being with my girlfreind, 
and playing football.

Troy Seagler

Troy Seagler is the son of Stan 
Seagler and Sharon Seagler. He 
was bom on May 10, 1972. Troy 
has two brothers, Ty and Trent.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FHA. Mr. GHS. class favor
ite (4 yrs.J; friendliest, class 
president. Student Council (Secre
tary). '

Basketball, All-District; Ama
rillo Chamber of Commerce player

of month, 1st team All-region, 
TABC 2nd team basketball All
state; Track, served on the annual 
staff J unior Senior year.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: waterskiing and bas
ketball.

Troy i9 undecided at this time 
about the college he plans to 
attend but plans on a business 
career.

Manda
Manda Winger is the daughter 

of Val Winger and Marlene Wing
er. She was bom on November 8, 
1971. Manda has one sister, 
MarvaBumam; and two brothers, 
Davin and Darin.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: Band, Choir, Spanish Club; 
received Speech Award, and 
Chemistry Award. Most likely to 
Succeed Runner-up, Student 
council Rep., NHS M ember.

Winger
Basketball.

U.I.L events: Regionals - Spel
ling, Inform ative Speaking, 
Science and State -Vocal Solo.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: reading, music, 
(singing & listening, public speak
ing, politics, waterskiing.

After graduation Manda plans 
to attend Texas Tech University to 
prepare for a career in Corporate 
Law.

HANSFORD HOSPITAL
Serving The Medical Needs Hansford County

(vH B
707 S. Roland Spearman 659-2535
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OMXOUft
GRADUATION

We’ll tell the world, grads, that 
you’re ready for a bright, re
warding future.

Hansford Hospital Pharmacy

707 S. Roland Spearman 

659-2226

Build a New 
World

ano worlds of success 
to each of you.

(Gixi iU V l£ 13

CaIEeVision
308 MAIN 

GRUVER, TEXAS 
P h o n e  7 3 3 - 5 2 9 5

B J's Petal Patch
F R E S H  &  S IL K  F L O W E R S  G IF T S  G R E E N  P L A N T S

502 M ain  - Gruver 733-2236

Or YOU
You worked, you 
studied, you tried, 
and you succeeded. 

Congratulations.

Bort
Insurance Agency

510 Main - Gruver 
733-2456

Build a New 
World

and worlds of success 
to each of you.

I’ll m iss all o f you! It’s been a great 
yearl - Chris

Thanks, Troy, for everything. You’re 
the greatest! - Kevin

GOLDEN NEEDLE 
304 Main • Gruver 

733-2998
Custom Sewing - Mending & Altera

tions

Katrina Bratton
Katrina Bratton is the daughter 

of Kenneth Bratton and Patricia 
Bratton. She was bom on October 
27,1971. Katrina has one brother, 
Shawn.

As a high school student she

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: horses, good movies, 
golf, baseball, and being with 
friends.

After graduation J ason plans to 
attend South Plains College to 
prepare for a career in Computer 
Systems Analogy.

Congratulations GHS
As a high school student he 

participated in the following activ- 
ities:FFA (4yrs.J; Reporter. Sent. 
Lone Star Farmer: Spanish Club, 
(Junior yr.); football, basketball, 
and golf.

Honorable Mention Q.B., Gru
ver Offensive Player of the Year.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: snow and water 
skiing, and golf.

After graduation J ustin plans to 
attend Tarleton State University to 
prepare for a career of a Air Force 
Pilot.

PH A, Spanish Club member (j r. 
®°d Sr. yrs.); Class favorite 
fresh. & Sophomore yrs.); Class 
President (Fresh. & Sophomore
y».).

Her hobbies and special inter- 
88ts include: swimming, photo
graphy, and cheerleading.

Cruz is undecided at this time 
about her future plans.

seniors
participated in the following activ- 
FHA(4yrs.) . vice president 3rd 
yr.; Band. Spanish Club: Photo
grapher, Cheerleader (2 yra.); 
Most Important student (2 yrs.j; 
Basketball (4 yrs.) Track (1 yr.j; 
Cross Country (4 yra.): Tennis and 
Annual Staff her J r. and Sr. yr.

Her hobbies and special inter- 
ests include: waterekiing. swim
ming, watching TV, sunbathing, 
being with my friends and family, 
and babysitting.

After graduation Katrina plans 
to attend West Texas State Uni
versity to prepare for a career in 
Special Education.

Tina < Cator) Deluna
Tina Dehuna is the daughter of 

D.A. Cator and Patty Cator. She 
was bom on September 4, 1970. 
Tina has two brothers, Marshall 
and Durward.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: Basketball and track.

After graduation Tina plans to 
attend Frank Phillips college to 
prepare for a career in business/ 
Accounting.

Justin Armes
J ustin Armes is the son of J ohn 

Armes and Doris Armes. He was 
bom on November 4, 1971. Justin 
has two sisters, and one brother.

Lance Sparks

Lance Spark9 is the son of Dean 
Sparks and Karen Sparks. He was 
bron on December 27, 1971. Lance 
has one brother and one sister.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA, Secretary (Jr. Yr.J; 
President (Sr. Yr. Livestock team 
(4 yrs.); football, basketball and 
golf.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: sports and animals.

After graduation Lance plans to 
attend Tarleton Collete to prepare 
for a career in Ag-business.

Jason Haefner

) ason Haefner is the son of Fran 
Haefner and Phyllis Haefner. He 
was bom on September 18, 1971. 
J ason has one sister, J anelle.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA - Horse judging and 
Gruver Farm Skills; FHA (3 yrs.j, 
Band (1 yr.j, Spanish Club, foot
ball. basketball, track, (District 
Champion, Regional Qualifer; 
Golf.

Brooke Roberts

Brooks Roberts is the daughter 
of J im Roberts and Betty Roberts. 
She was bom on October 6, 1971. 
Brooks has three sisters, Marri, 
Amber and Autumn; and one 
brother, Trey.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: track, tennis, basketball, 
basketball captian (Sr. yr.j, All
district basketball.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: Water skiing, read
ing, playing basketball.

After graduation Brooks is un
decided about the college she 
plans to attend but plans a career 
in physical education.

BatoJ

aq/twt

You are a fine 
bunch cf kids. 
Regards to all.

G  & G  Food Liner

516 Main - G ruver 

733-2471

Ramon Ortega

Ramon Ortega J r. is the son of 
Romon Ortega and Alicia Ortega. 
He was on October 23. Romon has 
five sisters and four brothers.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: football, He was player of 
week in 1989. All District Tail
back, Allstate Honorable Mention 
tailback; class treasurer 1989.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: boxing, weightlift
ing and running.

Romon is undecided at this time 
about his future plans.

Roberto Rodriquez

Roberto Rodriguez is the son of 
Roberto Rodriguez and Felidta 
Rodriguez. He was bom on April 
4, 1971. Roberta has two sisters, 
Betty and Ofelia; two brothers 
J esus and J ose Luis.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: football, basketball, and 
track. He was chosen to play on 
the Golden All-Star Basketball in 
Amarillo.

His hobbies and special inters 
ests include: Card collecting, 
hunting, theaters, playing basket
ball and listening to radio.

After graduation Roberto plans 
to attend UTI in Phoeniz Arizona.

Cruz Alvarez
. Cruz Alvarez is the daughter of 
Linda and Isidoror DeLeon. She 
was bom on February 3,. 1971, 
Cruz has one sister, Margin 
Alvares, and two brothers, Steve 
and DeLeon J r.

As a high school student she 
participated in the foUowing activ
ities: volleyball, basketball, track, 
tennis and cheerleader (Sopho
more and Senior yrs.). Best per
sonality girl (Sophomore yr.j, 
friendliest Runner-up (Senior yr.), 
FFA Sweetheart (Sophomore yr.j;

Congratulations 

Grads I

From Allsup 's 

Convenience Store 

10 1 Main  - Gruver

Jeffery Hand
J effrey Hand is the son of J anie 

J effries, and Don Evans and Dave 
Hand J r. He was bom on May 11, 
1972. J effrey has two brothers. 
J oel White and J oby White.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities; FFA - went to State “ Dairy 
Products” 1990.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: skiing and motor
cycle riding.

J effrey is undecided at this time 
about his future plans.

Heather Young

Heather Young is the daughter 
of Cindy Gamble and Terry Gam
ble. She was bom on J uly 5, 1972. 
Heather has two sisters, J inda and 
Terra and one brother, T. J .

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: FHA, Band, Spanish Club, 
Basketball and track.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: basketball and soft- 
ball.

After graduation Heather plans 
to attend West Texas; P.S.U. to 
prepare for a career as a vet 
assistant.

Gannon Harris
Gannon Harris is the son of Roy 

Harris and Rhema Harris. He was 
bom on November 6. 1971. Gan
non has one sister, ShaLynna.

As a high school student he 
participated in the foUowing activ
ities: football (4 yrs.); basketball 
(3 yrs.j. Track (4 yrs.j, a football 
honorary mention defensive back.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: water and snow 
skiing, and sports.

After graduation Gannon plans 
to attend Tarleton State University 
to prepare for a career in comput
ers and architecture.

m a p
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Congratulations GHS seniors
GHS Honor Graduates

Kyle Irwin
Kyle Irwin is the son of Pat 

Irwin, and Mark Irwin. He was 
born on August 1, 1972. Kyle has 
no brothers or sisters.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: Golf - 2nd Dist. 2nd Regional 
State Qualifier; Football- Aca
demic All Dist. Honorable Men
tion; and basketball.

Most likely to Succeed Runner 
-Up, National Honor Society, Bob 
Bailey Fighting Heart Award for 
Football.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: Golf, and Stamp 
Collecting.

After graduation Kyle plans to 
attend Texas Tech to prepare for a 
career in Banking and Finance.

Joe Sotelo
I oe Sotelo is the son of J uan 

Sotelo and Paula Sotelo. He was 
bom on November 1, 1971. Joe 
has two brothers, Tony and 
Danny.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ- 
Algebra I award, FFA - Chapter 

V. President, State meats Judg
ing (2 yrs.J, State land Judging 
(Sr. yr.J; Spanish Club (Reporter); 
National Honor Scoiety (3 yrs.J; 
and Varsity football manager (sr. 
yr.J.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: women and cars.

After graduation Joe plans to 
attend West Texas State Univer
sity to prepare a career in Ac
counting and Business.

Sanna Sinisalo
Sanna Sinisalo is the daughter 

of Ritva Sinisalo and Esko Sini
salo. She was bom on May 13,
1972. Sanna has two sisters Minna 
and Sami.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ
ities: Senior class favortie, Gruver 
high school honor society, Home
coming Queen, Cross Country 
track.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: Baseball, swimming, 
biking, motorcycle, karate, and 
volleyball.

After g raduation Sanna is unde
cided where she will go to college 
or what type of career she plans 
on.

Klint Venneman
Kiinton John Venneman is the 

son of J oe T. Venneman and Linda 
Venneman. He was bom on 
November 23. 1971. Kiinton has 
two sisters, Holly and Kim.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: an honor graduate, FFA 
member (4 yrs.J, Band member (1 yr.J, Spanish Club member (2 
yrs.J, Class favorite (2 yrs.J, class
president (lyr.J.

Football, track, golf, and base
ball.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: skiing, flying model 
airplanes, and hunting.

After graduation Kiinton plans 
to attend O.S.U. to prepare for a 
career in Medicine.

More GHS sen iors

Lacey Gresham
w • 9  -JjLLacey Gresham is the daughter

of Bonnie Smith. She was bom on 
January 7, 1972. Lacey has one 
sister, Ashley and two brothers. 
Casey and K elley.

As a high school student she 
participated in the following activ- 
itiesiB asketball (3 yrs.J, and 
Cheerleader (4 yrs.J.

Her hobbies and special inter
ests include: music, reading, 
swimming, and suntanning.

Lacey is undecided at this time 
about her future plans.

Adrian Garza
Adrian Garza is the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Rey Garza. He was bom 
on May 10, 1969. Adrian has one 
sister, and two brothers.

As a high school student he 
participated in the following activ
ities: FFA (4 yrs.J. FHA (1 yr.). 
basketball, and football. SADD 
Program and Spanish Club. Re
ceived Coaches Appreciation 
award.

His hobbies and special inter
ests include: eating and drinking 
coke.

After graduation Adrian plans 
io attend a tech school to prepare 
for a career in Mechanics.

Lee Herrera
Lee Herrera is the son of Pete 

Herrera and Maria Herrera. He 
was bom on April 16, 1971. Lee 
has one sister, Sylvia; and one 
brother Oscar.

As a high school student he 
oartidDated in the following activ
ities: Spanish Club and S.A.A.D.

His hobbies and sperial inter
ests include: writing music, poetry 
and stories. Listening to music

After graduation Lee plans to 
attend Criminal Justice Center. 
Sam Houston State University at 
Huntsville to prepare for a career 
in the United States Marine 
Corps.

Stefan Dorman
Stefan Dorman is the son of 

J ames Dorman and Ann Dorman. 
He was bom on May 23, 1972. 
Stefan has two sisters, Dee Steed 
and Bev Bennett; one brother, 
Chris Dorman.

As a high school student he 
partidpated in the following activ
ities: FFA, Band, Spanish Club, 
Track, Basketball, Golf, and foot
ball. He received the Greyhound 
Spirit Award - 1989-90.

His hobbies and spedal interest 
include: Snow skiing and water 
skiing.

After graduation Stefan plans to 
attend Texas Tech University. He 
is undedded at this time what 
career he will choose.

Here’s wishing the best of ev
erything to every member of 
the class of 1990

May Goo tie In All You Do & Become

A

103 E . Broadway G ruver, Texas

May all 
the days 
ahead be 
filled with 
success!

Gruver Lumber
105 W. Broadway - Gruver 

733-2404

Debbie Hathaway
Debbie Hathaway, is the daugh

ter of Garry Hathaway and 
Frances Hathaway. She was horn 
on October 4, 1971. Debbie has 
one sister. Cora.

As a high school student she 
partidpated in the following activ

ities: FHA, vice-president; 
SADD. Miss Gruver High School 
Runner-up, most beautiful runner 
up, friendliest, Homecoming 
Queen Attendant, Cross Country, 
Track, and Basketball.

U.I.L. Events, Journalism - 
feature writing. Headlines & 
News.

Her hobbies and spedal inter
ests include: reading, writing, 
jogging, snow skiing, and just 
hanging out with friends.

Debbie is undedded at this time 
where she will attend college. She 
plans to prepare for a career in 
interior designing.

Shelley Stedje
Shelley Stedje is the daughter of 

Dennis Stedje and Kathy Stedje. 
She was bom on April 22, 1972. 
Shelley has one brother, Scott.

As a high school student she 
partidpated in the following activ
ities: basketball, track, Regional 
Qualifier, track award, cheerlead
er (4 yrs.J; head cheerleader.

U.I.L. events - (1 - 4) partidpat
ed in UIL informative persuasive 
speaking.

Class favorite, homecoming 
queen attendant, most beautiful 
and dass secretary.

Her hobbies and spedal inter
ests indude: playing piano, being 
with friends and meeting new 
people, and shopping.

After graduation Shelley plans 
to attend Texas Christian Univer
sity to prepare for a career in
Spedal Education.

Class of 1990
h o n o r
GRADS!

We extend greetings 

and best wishes to the 

members of the Class

of 1990
helen's gifts 

&
Nite & Day 

Beauty Shop
518 Main - G ruver 

733-2640

•PROUD

of- you
You worked, you 
studied, you tried, 
and you su':eeded. 

Congratulations.

Peggy's
3 2 8  Main - Gruver 

Peggy D illow - Owner 
733-2060

looking good

May you win rich rewards in 
any fie ld you choose. Congrat
ulations class of 1990

Gifts for Special Seniors 
Vitabath 
Shorts & Shirts 
College Plaques 
Soft Luggage

I V 1 A I N I

506 M ain-G ruver 733-5040
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K aren ’s
Kozy  %

K orner
by Karen Babltzke , =

imuiiamniiiniruiiiiimiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiimiiiaiiiimiiiiiaiiuuiiiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiiaiiMiiiiinaiCould You Faith It.. When you 
doubt it?

The story is told that during a 
flight between New York and 
Chicago, the captain made this 
announcement over the plane's 
intercom: “ Our number four en
gine has just been shut off 
because of mechanical trouble. 
There is nothing to worry about, 
however, we can still finish the 
flight with just three engines, 
besides, you will be reassured to 
know that we have four bishops on 
board.” An 86 year old woman 
called the flight attendant and 
said, "Would you please tell the 
captain that I would rather have 
four engines and three bishops.”

Like this elderly passenger, 
most Americans probably place 
more value in security than in 
faith, but without faith society 
would collapse and life would be 
unbearable. Without faith, rela
tionships would break up, com
panies would fold up, fear would 
rise up, and people would give up.

I hear some real definitions of 
faith and here is one: "The ability 
to believe in something without 
evidence." Now that is a erron
eous definition of faith. Faith is 
always based on evidence al
though it may not be in the form of 
scientific data. God’s handiwork 
in creation, in life, in death and 
resurrection of Christ, the mir
acles and growth of the first 
century Church, and the change 
that is produced in the hearts of 
converted men and women arc 
bits of evidence that God does 
exist and that He intervenes in the 
lives of people.

Hebrews 11 is referred to as the 
"faith chapter in the Bible.” This 
scripture or passage identifies 
several characteristics of true 
faith.

1. Faith sees the invisible. 
When the Russian cosmonaut, 
Gherman Titov, returned from 
space, he said. " I looked for God 
but I didn't see Him.” However, 
when American astronaut, J ames 
A. McDivitt returned, his state
ment was vastly different: "I did 
not see God looking into my 
space-cabin window. . .but I could 
recognize His work in the stars. . 
.” McDivitt possessed the inner 
eye of faith.

2. Faith hears the inaudible.
There are about 9,000 radio 
signals in a metropolitan area, but 
without the aid of radio equip
ment, the words and music go 
undetected by men. Likewise, 
faith is the faculty which enables 
us to sense God's direction and 
reassurance. ,

3. Faith believes the incredible. 
Many say, "I just cannot believe 
in miracles or in Heaven and 
eternity; I cannot believe in the 
story of creation.” Hebrews 11:3 
answers, "Through faith we un
derstand that the universe was

|  Panhandle Events |
Chautauqua - Pam pa

Entries for the 1990 Chautau
qua to be held in Central Park in 
Pampa will be received through 
J une.15.

Chautauqua is an annual event 
sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association. Featured are crafts, 
arts, food and a great time for all 
ages.

The booth fee is $15.00 plus 10 
percent of the gross sales. There 
are exceptions for craftsmen who 
are giving demonstrations, special 
education displays as well as the 
petting zoo.

Chautauqua is a non profit 
operation and all excess monies 
after expenses will be used for 
improving the dty parks. A num
ber of service projects in the 
community are supported by the 
dollars made from non-profit or
ganizations operating booths.

For further information regard
ing booth and space rental con
tact: Starla Tracy at 669-7610, 
665-0703 or Debbie Lawrence at 
665-7630.
June I3-August 25 - “Texas’ His
torical Musical Drama. Canyon.
Enjoy the ceiling of big Texas sky 
while watching joyful experiences of 
pioneer life unfold in the Pioneer 
Amphitheater in Palo Duro C anyon 
near Amarillo. A cast of 80 brings the 
history of the Texas Panhandle to life 
with music, dance and a thrilling light 
and sound experience for visitors from 
around the country.

created by the word of God."
4. Faith thinks the unthinkable. 

While the doubters and pessimists 
are declaring, " it’s impossible, it 
can never be done," the person of 
faith is thinking of ways to 
accomplish what the cynics refuse 
to consider.

5. Faith accomplishes the im
possible. After faith thinks the 
unthinkable, it accomplishes the 
impossible. According to Charles 
Spurgeon, God delights in the 
impossibilities: "One man says, *1 
will do as much as 1 can.’ Anyone 
can do that. He who believes in 
Christ does what he cannot do, 
attempts the impossible, and per
forms it.” It was Jesus who said, 
"if you have faith as a mustard 
seed nothing is impossible unto 
you.”

Faith is an aptitude which can 
increase in strength and improve 
in quality when properly exercis
ed. The greatest faith one can 
achieve is the ability to believe 
when God’s voice is silent and his 
hand is still.

We believe in the sun—even 
when it does not shine. We 
believe in love even when it is not 
shown. . .Let us believe in God. . 
even when He does not speak.

Foods for summer Barbecues 
Featured at Supermarkets

May is National Barbecue 
Month, and consumers should 
find attractive discounts in meats 
and other barbecue products.

The Memorial Day weekend, 
long popular for cookouts and 
barbecues, also marks the begin
ning of the summer food season.

Round steak will be priced from 
$1.69 to $1.89 per pound during 
the special May promotions, down 
from about $3 per pound in April. 
Sirloin steak will sell from $2.19 to 
$2.39 per pound (down from 
$3.50), and ground beef will be 
priced at 99 cents a pound (down 
from about $1.79) when purchased 
in 5-pound packages.

Beef brisket, a favorite of most 
serious barbecuers, will be mark
ed down to $1.09 during May 
promotions. This price will be for 
the "packer trim,” which often 
yields only about 50 percent of 
grillable meat when the fat is 
trimmed.

Many stores will have their own 
trimmed brisket priced from $1.79 
to $1.99. You may want to check 
this cut out since the cost per 
pound usually is less than the 
packer trim.

Pork products also will be 
priced lower in May.

Pork ribs and chops are the 
cuts that fit the outdoor season 
and will be reduced most drasti
cally.

Although it may seem a bit out 
of season, frozen turkey also will 
be placed on special in May. 
Prices will be about 79 to 89 cents 
a pound -  a bargain if your family 
enjoys turkey.

Besides meat items, foods that 
even hint of picnics and outdoor

eating will be among May super
market specials.

Available over the Memorial 
Day weekend will be national 
brand soft drinks at 99 cents a 
six-pack, while 2-liter bottles will 
be on sale for 79 cents.

You also can expect to see 
discounts on hot dogs, buns, 
charcoal, condim ents, chips, 
baked beans, pickles, napkins and 
plates.

With summer’s arrival, watch 
for sales of ice cream frozen 
yogurt and ice cream novelty 
items. Coupons for these food 
items will begin appearing in food 
sections of new spapers this 
month.

Produce departments will be 
quite active, as many summer 
favorites begin to arrive. Hottest 
sale items will be strawberries, 
closely followed by cantaloupes, 
honeydew melons and sweet 
onions. Prices of sweet com.

peaches and watermelons also will 
decline in May as supplies in
crease. Other featured produce 
will be asparagus, cucumbers, 
green beans, yellow squash and 
artichokes.

Two other important May ob
servances are Mother’s Day on 
May 13 and Cinco de Mayo, or 
Mexican Independence Day, May
5.

More flowers are purchased for 
Mother’s Day than any other day 
except Valentine's Day. The avail
ability of flowers and container 
plants is good this month.

Besides roses, tulips and mums 
will be available at special prices. 
For a change of pace, consider an 
orchid corsage or a bouquet of 
colorful cut flowers.

For the Cinco de Mayo holiday, 
those who enjoy Mexican food 
found many specials, ranging 
from beef skirt steaks or fajitas to 
flour tortillas, onions, green pep

pers and avocados for guacamoie.
May also is a major month for 

planting vegetables and doing 
lawn and garden work.

People still working to over
come the lawn and garden dam
age done by the December freeze 
and, in some areas, the late April 
flooding will find special prices in 
many supermarket gardening sec
tions.
Carpet Emissions and Indoor Air

New carpet may prompt com
plaints of odors, irritation, and 
sometimes illness. These com
plaints can be caused by volatile 
organic compounds emitted by the 
carpet. However, all carpets are 
not the same, and research has 
not produced information on all 
situations. The major component 
and dominant odor emitted by 
carpet installations ‘carpet, back
ing, pads, etc.) is 4-phenylcydo- 
hexene (4-pc).

If residents have problems with 
new carpet odors, the only practi
cal solution is to “ air out” the 
carpet. Increased ventilation is the 
best answer. Open windows 
(about an inch) in the affected 
rooms for the first month. This 
may result in more energy use, 
but it is the cheapest and most 
effective method available.

The Consumer Products Safety 
Commission has initiated a Carpet 
hot line to receive complaints 
about new carpets. The number is 
1-800-63S-2772.

HENSON CHIROPRACTIC
410 S. Davis Spearman, TX 

Call For Appointment 659-5603

Office Hours: ^ on- ™ed- Fri- o8* 0, f  °°
Tue., Thu. 8:30-11:30

lexas 
Power

Mexico

90199 AWpfteorV Ptofeuaneh 
orrttnc mu me deu Cnorr

An attractive way 
to save energy
A celling fan can do more than add to the 
beauty of your home. It can alto Increase your 
home's energy efficiency. During hotter months, 
the moving air can make a  room feel cooler, 
even with a higher thermostat setting. In the 
winter, a slow-moving celling fan can help force 
warm air downward.

For more ways to save energy with more com
mon sense than dollars and cents, call or visit 
your local TNP office today.

MAY CALENDER OF EVENTS
To put dates on this calendar!, 

please call the Spearman Reporter
Phone 859-3434.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY*
1 2 3

' ------ ' ■" 1 —*-------- -
4 5

•Spearman Rotary •Spearman Lions Club •Gruver Lions Club •SVFD 7 p.m.
•Flame Fellowship
7 p.m.

6

"A ttend  the church of

7 8 9 10
'Cham ber board 
7 p.m. Chamber o ffice

J J *SHS track State meet 1 2! *SHS track State meat

•S pearm an M usic 
Festival

your choice •Gruver FFA Area Con
vention Lubbock

•Gruver FFA Area Con
vention Lubbock

•Gruver FFA Area Con
vention Lubbock

*GHS Holiday

’ Spearman Rotary 'Spearm an Lions Club

13
"M other s Day

"A ttend the church of 
your choice

14
*WDSCC Conf. Comm. 
5:15 Chamber o ffice

*GHS A th le tic  banquet 

•Spearman Rotary

15
•Spearman Choir Con
cert
’ G ru v e r  M e th o d is t 
Church Senior banquet
*GHS Drama Play 12:22 
p.m.

•Spearman Lions Club

16
•S e rv ito rs  Youth-Adult 
Scotchball Tournament 
9 a.m. Hansford Golf 
Course 

•WDSCC
Home Demo. Bldg, noon

'G ruver First Christian 
Church Senior Luncheon 
•Gruver Lions Club

17
•M iss Hansford Model
ing C lin ic

•Gruver Band Trip 

•Gruver Senior Trip

•SVFD 7 p.m.

18

•Gruver Band Trip 

•Gruver Senior Trip

1  o *  Spearman school make-1 1 7  up day 
*§ruver Band TrlD 
•Armed Forces Dav 
•spearm an Chamber 
tennis tourney 
•Jr.-Sr. Prom 
•Gruver Senior Trip 
•Hansiora Golf Club 
Men's Ind. Tourney

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 1
•Gruver Senior Trip

"A ttend  the church of 
your choice 
"Gruver Band Trip

•M iss Hansford Comm. 
5:30 Spearman Chamber 
o ffice

‘ Gruver FFA banquet

•S p e a rm a n  m u s ic  
awards banquet

*GHS awards assembly 
7 p.m.

‘ Spearman M ethod is t 
Church cho ir banquet

*GHS Baccalaureate 8 
p.m.

"Gruver band concert 7
p.m.

•Spearman A th le tic Dan- 
quet

*Gruv9r FHA Softball 4 
p.m.

•C h a m b e r te n n is  
tourney

‘ Spearman Rotary ‘ Spearman Lions Club •SVFD 7 p.m.

•Prmyie-Morse last day 
o f school

27 28 ‘ Memorial Day 2 9  *SHS graduation 30 31
*GHS Holiday

•A ttend  the church of 
your choice

•H a n s to rd  G o lf C lub 
Memorial Day Scramble

•Gruver Jr. High Gradua
tion

‘ S p e a rm a n  Baccalaureale
•Spearman 8th grade 
graduation

•GHS last day of school

‘ Spearman Rotary 'Spearman Lions Club

THIS COMMUNITY CALENDER O F  EVENTS IS BROUGHT TO YOU AS A  PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

“Your Full 
Service Bank” 

Member FDICOpen T h u n .  
4p.m . - 6 p .m .

WAVfH
f i r s t  H a t ia n a i  f la n k  Of S p e a r m a n

729 W. 7th 659-5544
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Shawna Maupin of Broken Arrow, Okla., granddaughter of Mrs. 
Verna Maupin of Spearman, was graduated May 5 from Oklahoma 
State University at Stillwater, Okla. Maupin, daughter of Rod and 
Chris Maupin of Broken Arrow and also the granddaughter of Mrs. 
Dorothy Sneed of Colorado City, Texas, received a bachelor of 
science degree in marketing from OSU, where she is a m em ber of 
Chi Omega sorority.

f Club News 'I
Town and Country

Town and Country Home Ex
tension Club held its last meeting 
Tuesday, May 15 in the home of 
Delinda McLaughlin.

Karen Babitzke gave a program 
called “ Supermarket Smart" to 
help members become smarter 
shoppers.

Laura Meckie called the meet
ing to order and Annette Mclver 
had the devotion. Minutes were 
read and treasurer's report was 
given. A small business meeting 
was held and members ajoumed 
for the summer.

Members present were Dalene 
Baker, Carina Dorton, J anie Kun- 
selman, Darrie Francis. Delinda 
McLaughlin, ) eanie Laughlin, 
Dixie Smith, Rhonda Reitchen. 
Laura Mackie and Annette Mcl
ver. Three guest were present,, 
Teresa Kirk, Wanda Wagner, and 
Karen Babitzke.

GLADIOLA FLOWER CLUB

The Gladiola Flower Club met 
Thursday, May 17 in the home of 
Mrs. John Brown.

Wanda Reed of Prairie Garden 
Flowers brought the program. She 
taught club members how to make 
flower arrangements by holding 
them in the hands from beginning 
to end and using fresh cut flowers 
and greenery.

After the arrangement was

Just so you'll know  .

Kids'
Stuff & Lady

Fair
719 W. 7th Spearman

will be closed Monday, May 28 
and Tuesday, May 29.

We will be open tor business 
Wednesday, May 30

CARD OF THANKS

I w o u ld  like  to  e x p re s s  m y  
s in c e re  th a n k s  fo r th e  m any favors  
sh o w n  us d u rin g  th e  illn e s s  and  
d e a th  o f m y s is te r, C la ra  H u ll.

I am  very a p p re c ia tiv e  o f th e  
kin d  care  g iven h er by th e  n u rses  
and  a id e s  at th e  M anor.

I am  a lso  very g ra te fu l fo r th e  
b o u n tifu l a m o u n t o f food  served  
by o u r fr ie n d s  and  n e ig h b o rs .

M a y  G od B less  You A ll, 
B e rth a  F o re s te r and F am ily

\ Am ong The Neighbors j
9 by Helen Fisher |

finished she gave the arrangement 
to club members to take to the 
residents of Hansford Manor to en
joy.

Estelle Jackson, vice president 
called the meeting to order. 
Flowers were judged and Virginia 
Trindle won first for a homegrown 
arrangement and Jo I^arson won 
first for a borrowed arrangement. 
Wanda Brown won first for 
speciman and pot plant.

Home Tour plans were finalized. 
Joe Larson reported on Work Day 
at Hansford Manor and club 
members voted to donate some 
honeysuckle bushes for the 
planters at the Manor.

Mrs. Trindle asked that her first 
place flower arrangement be taken 
to the Manor, along with two of 
Mrs. Davis’ arrangements.

Refreshments were served to the 
following Mesdames: Newell 
Allen, Billy Baker, Lloyd Buzzard, 
Gordon Cummings, Irvin Davis, 
Kenneth Evans, Roy Flowers, 
Garland Head, Don Hergert, Nolan 
Holt, Bill K. Jackson, Doyle 
Jackson, Marcus Larson, Tom Sut
ton and John Trindle.

The next meeting will be June 7 
at 9 30 a.m. in the country home of 
Mrs. Garland Head. Mrs. Marcus 
Larson will have the program.

Rhonda Burnam with Cory and 
Amanda flew to San Marcos last 
Thursday to attend the graduation 
exercises of Southwest Texas 
University. Her brother, Ron Riley, 
received the Bachelor of Arts 
degree; he majored in Physiology 
and Biology. Their mother, Jo and 
Bill Hadley of Gruver joined them 
for the ceremony.

Rhonda and the children return
ed with them on Monday after spen
ding Sunday in San Antonio. Cory 
and Amanda were fascinated by 
their visit to Sea World.

Paul Ixjftin has returned to 
Austin and Hazel and Ray Slyter 
with Mark and Kristey to Augusta, 
Kan. after attending the services 
for Mrs. Hazel I/)ftin here Satur
day.

Mrs. Ixjftin, 98, has been part of 
the Spearman scene as long as 
most people can remember. Many 
are the memories associated with 
her - friends for her innnate 
kindliness and understanding - 
family members for her devout 
adherence to her faith; grand
children for privileges not ordinari
ly allowed but knowing there was a 
standard beyond which there was 
no leeway.

Her life exemplified that true 
greatness is not found in power, 
prestige, positions or possessions, 
but in goodness, humility, service 
and character - her influence will
be felt in succeeding generations. ••«*•**

There’s no denying - young peo
ple who have their roots in 
Hansford County, have a lot of 
“Smart.”

A recent issue of the Amarillo 
News listed the honor students in 
the Panhandle area, and for Dim- 
mitt - the Valedictorian was Danna 
Ralston and the Salutatorian was 
Jennifer Hanners. Now it happened 
that when these girls graduated 
from the 8th grade, Jennifer was 
the Valedictorian and Danna the 
Salutatorian.

They are both daughters of 
Spearman graduates - Danna is the 
daughter of Anita and Seth Ralston, 
granddaughter of Reba and Bill 
Hunter and Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
Smith. Jennifer is the daughter of 
Gerald and Mrs. Hanners.

Another Spearman native receiv
ing honors is Shayne Covel, who 
was the recipient of five awards 
from Randall High School - being 
the A utom otive Technology 
Department Award; Sybil Harr
ington S cho larsh ip ; Canyon 
Chamber of Commerce Honor 
Award; Amarillo College National 
Honor Society Award and Amarillo 
College Board of Regents one of top 
ten honor awards. Shayne earned 
those awards even though he held 
down a full time job after school 
during all of his h tgh school.

He is the son o' Wayne and Nor
ma Jean Stowe Corvel and the
grandson of Juanita Cook.* * * * * * *

Recently Frances and Gene Cudd

TH A N K  YOU

We wish to thank all our 
friends for their many 
kindnesses and considera
tion during John’s illness.

Especially do we ap
preciate Bill Branstetter, 
Ed Garner. Faye Klutz, 
Dr. Benney ,  Dr. 
Sangalang and the 
hospital staff of the Borger 
Hospital.

John & Sammie Bishop

attended the reunion of severa. 
branches of the Cudd family. It was 
held in Dallas with members com
ing from across the United States - 
from Maryland to California and in 
between. The main activity was 
compiling genealogy.

Later they visited Frances’ 
sister, Zola and J.D. Mitchell in 
Waco for three days. The Mitchells 
plan to attend the all-school reunion 
here in July.

Friends of Merrilyn Snider 
Walker get word that her mother, 
Mrs. E.K. (Luella) Snider is to be 
honored on her 90th birthday which 
is July 15- Mrs. Snider is in fair 
health, and still lives alone and 
fondly remembers her Spearman 
friends. It would please her to get 
Birthday cards and her address is 
1201 West Tennessee, 15-A, 
Midland, Texas 79707.

Paul and Betty Hazlewood are 
back from ten days with her sister, 
Viola Wallin and her brother, Billy 
Joe Davis in Garland. They also 
visited Betty’s aunt in Mexaia.

Paul may not have been ready to 
come home but realized that 
relatives who are concerned with 
all the troublesome laws - head the 
list with in-laws!

On the gently sloping hill at the 
Hansford Cemetery on a cool, clear 
Saturday morning, a group of 
neighbors gathered and worked 
side by side cleaning the winter 
debris. The companionship and 
joint effort in a common cause is 
typical of this community.

Mocking birds and meadow larks 
contributed a melodic accompani
ment. However Ronnie Willis and 
Lloyd Buzzard may have missed 
some of the melody - a couple of 
snakes required their concentra
tion!

Thanks and appreciation is due 
the Hansford Cemetery Board for 
the many hours of their time and ef
fort expended in maintaining the 
cemetery. Kudos to Ray Phelps, 
Paul Hazlewood and Freeman 
Barkley.

**•»*••
An extremely interesting trip and 

stay in Switzerland is that recently 
finished by Cathy and Pat Patter
son and Maudine Patterson. They 
visited Clint, who has been in 
Switzerland nearly a year. A detail
ed account of the trip as well as pic
tures will be forthcoming.

‘Y* 1 ***««*•
Yvonda Stokes from Amarillo 

spent the weekend here with her 
parents, Edith and John Pipkin.

Juanita and J.L. Pierce an
nounce the m arriage of their 
daughter, Rosa, to Ray Roberts of 
Amarillo. The ceremony was in 
Amarillo on April 5. Ray is the son 
of Wayne and Bridget Roberts, also 
of Amarillo.

Rosa is a student at Amarillo Col
lege and is employed at the 
Veteran’s Hospital. She plans to 
become a R.N. Ray is a house 
painter. The couple make their 
home in the San Jacinto area of 
Amarillo.

Nowhere in Spearman is there a 
more beautiful sight (other than 
looking in the mirror) than those in
credibly colorful iris in the yard of 
T.D. Sansing. Words are inade
quate to describe them and any one 
not driving by to see them will miss 
a scene of beauty.

Mr. Sansing’s guest the past 
week was his daughter, Tynelie 
Jordan. Tynelie had just returned 
from a trip to the Orient, including 
Thailand and Hong Kong. She and a 
friend are beginning a merchan
dise import business and they were 
on a buying trip. Tynelie has travel-
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Mr. and Mrs. Russell Watson of Turpin, Okla. announce the «q- 
proaching marriage of their daughter, Kara Watson, to Micheal 
Farmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Farmer of Morse. The couple will 
be married Saturday, June 2 at 4:00 p.m. in the Turpin Baptist 
Church at Turpin, Okla.
n e ig h b o r cont.
ed world-wide and has been in the 
Orient previously.

The Jordans live in a suburb of 
Houston.

Max and Dorothy Baggerly have 
returned from a week at their 
mountain lodge where they were 
resting and reliving the pleasant 
event of the previous weekend. In 
addition to enjoying Mother’s Day 
with their children and families, 
they attended the Texas Tech 
graduation exercises, in Lubbock.

Marc Williamson, husband of 
their daughter, Camille, received 
his PhD degree. This was the result 
of many hours, days, weeks of com
mitment, of study, and driving for 
Marc who has been Assistant

Superintendent of schools at 
Hereford.

Steven Baggerly and family of 
Guymon, Karen and her family of 
Lubbock as well as Marc’s parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Bob Williamson of 
San Marcos and other family 
members shared the pleasure of 
the occasion.

In addition to these activities lit
tle Kristen Williamson was a con
testant in a piano tournament, 
which she won.

Dr. Marc and Camille William
son with daughter Kristen and son 
M athew will be m oving to 
Longview where he has accepted a 
position as Superintendent of 
schools.

Daniels honored
at reception

The family of Rev. and Mrs. 
Wesley Daniel honored their 
parents with a retirement recep
tion held at the Littlefield United 
Methodist Church in Littlefield, 
Texas.

An estimated 250 friends and
relatives attended the event, in
cluding Allen and Alma Ricketts, 
Louis and Betty Lemons, J ohn and 
Virginia Trindle and Verna Gail 
Keim, all of Spearman.

A specially decorated cake and 
hors d'oeuvres ranging from 
stuffed mushrooms to layered 
Mexican dip; along with lemonade 
and coffee, were served amidst 
decorations of red, purple and 
yellow helium balloons which 
accented a "living museum" con
taining photographs and memora
bilia from the Daniels’ 40 years of 
ministry. As their gift to their 
parents, the couple's children 
presented two scrapbooks, con
taining over 100 letters from 
friends and relatives. The Daniels

also received letters from each 
church they have served.

Six daughters performed a med
ley of songs which held special 
meaning to their family over the 
years. They included the only 
song their “ tone-deaf" father 
ever taught them, called "Oh the 
Coffee In The Navy," along with 
songs they performed as children 
at church specials.

Family members attending in
cluded the Lemons of Washing
ton, D.C.; Debi and Craig Bryant 
of Dallas; Lyn and J oey Woolley, 
Megan and Brady of Spearman; 
Beckee and Reagan Baker, Kiki, 
Lacie and Lance of Spearman; 
Kim and Halden Messamore. 
Andy and J ay of Sudan, Texas; 
and Buzz Daniel of Lubbock.

Rev. and Mrs. Daniels’ new 
address is 523 Sandy Creek Rd., 
Breckenridge, TX 76024.

Rev. Daniel is scheduled to 
preach his final sermon as a pastor 
on Sunday morning, May 27.

TOPS Club m eets
The Spearman Chapter of TOPS 

met Thursday evening at 6:30 in the 
office located at 720 S. Roland. 
Janice Fulce, assistant leader, 
called the meeting to order and led 
the group in the TOPS Pledge. Roll 
call was answered with each 
member giving progress reports 
for the past week. Fulce shared an 
informative program on all the 
“hidden” exercise done each day in 
performing household chores. She

making small changes in certain 
areas of living. Nordeen Cochran 
reported that the club had a net loss 
of 11 Vi pounds last week. The 
meeting closed with the TOPS 
prayer.

TOPS stands for Taking Off 
Pounds Sensibly, and anyone who 
would like to join a support group to 
aid in weight loss and/or control is 
encouraged to attend meetings 
each Thursday evening at 6:30 at
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Mr. and Mrs. B ill Cator o f Gruver announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage o f the ir daughter. Davonna Ann, to  M artin Ar
thur Oaharsh o f Hugoton, Kan. Parents o f the prospective groom are 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Daharsh o f Hugoton. The couple w ill exchange 
vows August 10 at the Gruver United M ethod ist Church.

Club News
FLAME FELLOWSHIP

The Top-of-Texas F lam e 
Fellowship Chapter will hold its 
monthly meeting on Friday, June 
1. Guest speaker will be Mrs. Jean 
Warner of Mesquite, Texas, the 
current Texas State Overseer of 
F lam e Fellowship. A gifted 
speaker, Warner is a wife, mother 
and homemaker who is most often 
described as “a woman of God, us
ed by God.”
5 Warner has written “Sowing in 
Tears, Reaping in Joy,” describing 
“how God has helped her overcome 
many obstacles.” She expresses a 
desire to “see all women walk in 
total victory in every area of their 
life.” She ministers to women’s 
groups, churches, seminars and 
conventions across the country.

All women of Spearman and the 
surrounding area are invited to 
come hear Mrs. Warner speak. 
Flame Fellowship meets at the 
H om em akers D em onstration  
Building at 305 N. Bernice starting 
at 7:00 p.m. Flame Fellowship is a 
nondenominational organization 
and all are invited to attend.

Warner has written “Sowing in 
Tears, Reaping in Joy,” describing 
“how God has helped her overcome 
many obstacles.” She expresses a 
desire to “see all women talk in 
total victory in every area of their 
life.” She ministers to women’s 
groups, churches, seminars and 
conventions across the country.

All women of Spearman and the 
surrounding area are invited to 
come hear Mrs. Warner speak. 
Flame Fellowship meets at the 
H om em akers D em onstration  
Building at 305 N. Bernice starting 
at 7:00 p.m. Flame Fellowship is a 
nondenominational organization 
and all are invited to attend.

Denman, Ethel Ellsworth, Hollie 
Riley, Wanda Smith, Karen Babit- 
zke, Louise Archer, Sara Dossett, 
Jewel Turner, Ruth Mary Whitson, 
and the hostess Sada Hoskins.
The next meeting, June 4, will be 

with Marjorie Curtis.
RAINBOWS & RANGLERS

Eight squares danced to the 
calls of Murry Beasley Thursday 
night in the county bam.

Visitors included Cedi and 
Maudie Stewart from Elkhart, 
Kan.; Don and Carol Gillaspie 
from Liberal, Kan.; C.A. and 
Wilda Brown and Shorty and 
Leola Albert from F ritch; Ross and 
Robba Bryan, Scot Dahl and 
Gayley and Anita Miller from 
Guymon, Okla.; and Vick and Kay 
Whaley from Goodwell, Okla.

Others were Harry and Mary 
Reynolds and Bob and Lural Enns 
from Dalhart; Ray and Wilma 
Pershell, Joe and Kathy Irwen, 
and Garland and Ginger Smith 
from Dumas; Kenny and Carolyn 
Limbocker, Ed and Lois Merydith, 
Glenda Bryant, Gennie Pilcher, 
Raymond and Susan Hessel, 
J ames and Norma Burris, J ack 
Clarke, Howard and Nancy Bark
ley. ] une Kindy, and Tommy and 
Imogene Williams from Booker, 
A.G. and Charlene Sherwood and 
Gib Gibbons from Borger.

Members present were J oe and 
Wanda Archer, Danny and Debbie 
Herrington, Alvin Byers. Donald 
Newman, Johnny and Virginia 
White, Tommie Anderson, J anet 
Broxson, Gwen Shuler, Benny and 
J oyce Byers, Sonny and Marlane 
Nollner, Carol Short and Worley 
Smith.

Dahlia Flower Club
Sada Hoskins was hostess to the 

Dahlia Flower Club Monday, May 
21. Marjorie Curtis conducted the 
business meeting and brought the 
food health tips. A special thank 
you card was read from John and 
Sammie Bishop.
Roll Call was answered with “my 

favorite flower.” The minutes from 
the previous meeting were read 
and approved.
The first place arrangement of 

varicolored Iris was brought by 
Ethel Ellsworth. First place purple 
Iris speciman was shown by Cleo 
Denman. "
Refreshment plates were served 

to the following members: Mar
jorie Curtis, Mabel Edwards, Cleo

Birth Announcement
Randy and Deatta Sparks of 

Gruver announce the birth of a son 
Saturday. May 5 in Memorial 
Hospital of Guymon, Okla.

He weighed 6 pounds. 5 ounces 
and 20'/4 inches long at birth. His 
parents have named him Dalton 
Lavoe.

Maternal grandparents are Don 
and Francis Pond of Venita, Okla. 
Maternal great-grandparents are 
Sylvia Wilcoxs of Venita, Okla. 
and O.A. and Opal Scroggs of 
Spearman.

Paternal grandparents are 
Lavoe Sparks of Gruver and Patty 
Myer of Houston.

SIGN UP N OW !
QUILTING CLASSES

July 7, 14, 21, 28; 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Supply List and Other Information at the Store.

Class Limit: 20

DENIM JACKET PAINTING CLASS 
July 6; 6:30 p.m.-???

More Details at the Store.

If there is enough interest, the following classes will be of-

,er6d BEGINNING SEWING FOR CHILDREN 
BEGINNING SEWING FOR ADULTS 

SERGER CLASS • BASICS 
HOW TO TIE FRIENDSHIP BRACELETS 

HOW TO TIE-DYE THE SIMPLE WAY 
HAIR BOW TYING

Last day to sign up will be June 4. Call Gyene at:

THE GOLDEN NEEDLE
304 Main 

Gruver, Texas 
733-2998

The month of May. in which we 
honor mothers, is fast coming to 
an end and soon we will begin the 
month for honoring fathers. All 
this wouldn’t be possible if it 
wasn't for a certain commodity 
called "kids.’’

Kids are great! Grandkids are 
great! Someday, I plan on writing 
a book on all the cute things they 
say and do. Come to find out. 
someone beat me to it. However, 
some of the teachers, parents, etc. 
are keeping records of how some 
pf the newest generation is im
pressed by certain subjects. Take 
the subject of weather, for in
stance.

These are true quotes from the 
children in the classroom of an 
elementary school teacher in St. 
Louis, Mo.

“ When lightning goes through 
the air, clouds start making 
sounds. So would anybody."

“ Water vapor gets huddled and 
snuggled together in a cloud. 
When it is big enough to be called 
a drop, it does.”

“ The water cycle is a cycle 
made out of water that you can 
pedal along on. I don’t believe it 
has been invented yet.”

“ A blizzard is when it snows 
sideways.”

“ Listening to meteorologists is 
one of the chief by-products of bad 
weather."

“ M eteorologists look some
thing like people.”

I’ll save the rest of the quotes 
for next weeks paper. If any of you 
have any cute sayings or stories of 
kids, send them in and let all of us 
enjoy them. I always forgot every
thing mine said and did unless it 
was not worth mentioning or I 
didn’t want anyone to know. Most 
of the time, someone else already 
knew it before 1 did.

Our community is rejoicing that 
some of our ill are receiving good 
news. Pat Irwin has been able to 
return home after surgery. Debbie 
Chisum continues chemotherapy 
but spent serveral days in the 
Perryton hospital with back prob
lems. Charley Casdorph will begin 
chemotherapy soon. Troy and 
Jennifer Morris have been in 
Perryton to be with his Dad who is 
having some health problems. 
Lucy and F rank Pittman travelled 
to Altus, Okla. to spend some time 
with her mother, Leatha Norman, 
who has suffered a debilitating 
stroke.

Gruver to attend the Lions Club 
Ir. Olympics and watch grand
children K ade and K iki participate 
in the track events. The Carthels 
are from Friona and the Duane 
Capps are from Vernon.

Sunday visitors in Gruver were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Vann of 
Goodwell. He works with the 
Church of Christ Bible Chair at 
Panhandle State Univesity.

Ruby McCullough visited in the 
home of her daughter Nancy 
Babbs and family. Danielle 
George was a guest of Amy 
Mounts, and Patrick Wyrick was 
guest of the Wayne Flemings. Lou 
and Wayne Garrett’s children, J ill 
and Doug were here from Lub
bock.

Dusty Cotter from Texas A& M 
will spend a few days before 
reporting back to work at College 
Station. Also Billy K elly, J r. had 
few days to spend with his parents 
before leaving for Austin this 
morning. Ron Green was called 
back to Abilene to report for his 
new job there. It was nice having 
some of our college kids here for a 
short time. Others will be popping 
in for short visits.

Our two week-old grandson 
paid his first visit to the Hender
son farm this past weekend. 
Dustin wasn't too impressed with 
the fact of a new litter of baby pigs 
or that the baby chickens were 
here to welcome him, but maybe 
in a couple of years, he will show 
more interest.

Those continuing to have prob
lems health-wise are Elsie Ma6 
Peddy, Corlie Knight and Don 
Hartranft. Marlene Terry is suf
fering from back problems. Be 
sure to remember these friends 
with a card or friendly visit when 
you can.

Sann Sinisalo, Gruver High 
School's foreign exchange student 
from Finland, will have two very 
special guests attending her grad
uation. Sanna's host parents, 
Lonnie and Linda Hiller were 
making plans to go to Amarillo 
last Monday to pick up Sanna’s 
sister Minna and her friend Heli 
Siukonen, who are flying in from 
Sturku, Finland.

Their plans for the Memorial 
Day weekend include a trip to Red 
River, N.M. They will attend the 
GHS graduation ceremonies June 
1, and also have plans to attend a 
youth retreat in Dallas with a 
group from the First Baptist 
Church. The visitors from Finland 
will fly out from Dallas on J une 5.

Some of the recent visitors in 
Gruver were Joel and Adeline 
Wheeler, who were guests of 
Vivian Green. They are from 
Albuquerque. Glenda and Kale 
Steed of Canadian visited Hugh 
and Marie Bell. Flavil and Jose
phine Ayers had the Vance Ayers 
of El Reno, Okla. visit them as 
part of their travels. Vance is 
Flavils’ brother and Aleta Mae is 
J osephines’ first cousin. Dinner 
guests Sunday included Shirley 
and Kisaundra Nesbitt of Borger. 
Shirley is the daughter of the 
Flavil Ayers and Kisaundra is 
their g r a n d d a u g h t e r .

Parents of Danny and Harletta 
Carthel spent the weekend here in

*
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G ruver
F ire  D epartm en t 

will hold a

Rabies Vaccination
$

S atu rd ay , M ay 2 6  a t £
£

G ru v er F ire  Station £  
9  a.m . - 4  p.m. j f

V accinations by: i f  
D r. Frank Griffin

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company has filed an 

application with the Public Utility Commission (PUC) of Texas to 
add a new optional service for business customers called 
Departmentalized Customer Billing Reports. The proposed 
effective date for this service is June 25,1990.

Departmentalized Customer Billing Reports will enable the 
business customer to facilitate rapid verification and approval of 
complex bills. These detailed Departmentalized Customer 
Billing Reports will show charges specifically related to each 
customer-specified name or identifier on a separate, easily 
identifiable report page. Business customers may choose from 
seven different formats for the reports. Departmentalized 
Customer Billing Reports are designed to serve as a 
categorized supplement to the business customer's regular bill, 
and are in addition to the customer’s regular bill.

There will be a $20.00 monthly charge for this service. In 
addition, a charge ranging from $10.00 to $50.00 per month will 
also apply for each of the seven supplemental reports. A $1.00 
non-recurring charge, per billing number, will apply to establish 
the service.

Departmentalized Customer Billing Reports have been 
forecasted to generate first-year revenues of $848,812.

Persons who wish to comment on this application should 
notify the Commission by June 15,1990. Requests for further 
information should be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin. Texas 
78757, or you may call the Public Utility Commission Public 
Information Office at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 450-0227, or 
(512) 450-0221, teletypewriter for the deaf.

Southwestern B el 
Telephone

Bridal shower given
A miscellaneous bridal shower 

honoring Shiloh Parrish was held at 
the Randy Brown home Saturday, 
May 19. Guests called between the 
hours of 3 and 4 p.m.

The hostesses presented daisy 
corsages to Shiloh, bride of Charlie 
Parrish; Shiloh’s mother, Judy 
Finney of Happy, Texas; and

gandmothers, Paula Kizziar of 
ruver, Janis Bartley of Enid, 
Okla. and Patricia Finney of 

Garden City, Kan.
Dainty white roses decorated the 

cake squares and mints which were 
served with punch, coffee and mix
ed nuts. The refreshments were 
served from a table covered with a 
white lace cloth. An arrangement 
of spring silk flowers served as the 
centerpiece. Cut glass, china and 
silver appointments completed the 
table setting. Janelle Haefner, 
friend of the bride, served the 
refreshments.

Out-of-town guests for the occa
sion were Charlotte Gilbreath, 
A m arillo ; S andra K izziar, 
D a lh art; M arsha B artley , 
Oklahoma City; Shelly Finney, 
Spearman; Carla Kizziar, Dumas; 
and Patsy Kay Huff, Happy.

Hostesses for the shower were 
Diane Brown, Geneva Eddleman, 
Linda Venneman, Kathy Logsdon, 
Phyllis Haeffner, Judy Virden, 
Deidra Deakin, Betty Roberts, Lin
da H aight, Debby Odom, 
M arguerite Nelson, LaN etta 
Shapley, Rita Williams, Juanita 
Ix)gsdon, Pat Barkley, Pat Irwin, 
Tammy Red, Kathy Turner, Wan
da Wagner, Hershey Turner, Nelle 
Evans, Marsha Lowe, Norma Red, 
Carolyn Hicks. Georgia Davidson, 
Jennifer Fletcher, Lynn Martin, 
Jodi Martin, Charlotte Bergin, 
Sharon Seagler, Darlene Hoel, 
Cathy Potts and Marian Tomlin
son.

Top students honored
by Bob Bort

The Academic Awards Program 
for Gruver High School, 1990 ver
sion, was held Tuesday, May 22, in 
the Sanctuary of the Methodist 
Church of Gruver. Master of 
Ceremonies was GHS Principal 
Barry Haenisch.

The program started off with the 
naming of, and presenting of 
awards to, the new members of the 
National Honor Society. Russ 
Royval, Kelly McCloy, Kyle Irwin 
and Jennifer Hart spoke on the 
ideals of education and the acquir
ing of knowledge, then the new 
members were acknowledged.

Shelley Stedje, Klint Venneman, 
Lacey Gresham, Sanna Sinisalo, 
Amanda Hiller, Chris Kauffman, 
Patricia Moreno, Dan McCloy, 
Luke Miller, Kenny Slough, Trent 
Seagler, Marty McCloy, Garrett 
Gumfory, Matthew Hoel, and Ben
ny McClenagan were the new 
members.

The next part of the program was 
the presenting of the achievement 
awards by the instructors of each of 
the various academic departments.

Recognized by Mrs. Pat Bumam 
was the Odyssey of the Mind team, 
in both Geographic and Omitronic 
Humor. Mr. and Mrs. Rick Barkley 
(geographic) and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Roberts (omitronic humor) were

also recognized as sponsors.
Barry Haenisch then recognized 

an a ll-sta te  academ ic team  
nomination - Commended Scholar 
Brent Stedje.

Then, Mrs. Cathy Potts recogniz
ed the eight Presidential Academic 
Fitness Award recipients, Lacey 
Gresham, Debbie Hathaway, Kelly 
McCloy, Theron Park, Vance Scar
borough, Joe Sotelo, Brent Stedje 
and Manda Winger. Mrs. Potts then 
recognized the two Extraordinary 
Effort Academic Award winners, 
Adrian Garza and Tina Cator 
DeLuna. Also recognized by Mrs. 
Potts were the two Army Scholar 
Athletes, Kelly McCloy and Theron 
Park.

Honor Graduates at GHS are 
Sanna Sinisalo, Debbie Hathaway, 
Brent Stedje, Vance Scarborough, 
Kyle Irwin, Joe Sotelo, Manda 
Winger, Klint Venneman, Shelley 
Stedje, I^cey Gresham, Russ 
Royval, Salutatorian Theron Park 
and Valedictorian Kelly McCloy.

Academic achievement award 
recipients were:

English 1, Traci Crawford; 
English 2, Luke Miller; English 3, 
Jennifer Terry; English 4, Kelly 
McCloy; Correlated Language 1, 
Angela S istrunk; C orrelated 
language 2. Max Davis; Cor-
See aw ards p age  12

The top
heating and cooling dealers 

recommend the
Dual Fuel Heat Pump 

above all the rest.

Benny Wilson 
Benny Wilson Electric 

Gmver. TX

W 'ith  every type o f h eating  and  
cooling system  to choose from, 

th e  top  sp ec ia lis ts  recom m end the  
D ual Fuel H eat P um p to th e ir  c u s 
tom ers. It's  e lectric, b u t w orks with 
g a s  -  m ak ing  the  m ost efficient u se  
of bo th . As a resu lt, you h ea t and  
cool m ore econom ically, dependably  
a n d  cleaner.

C o n ta c t  y o u r  n e a r e s t  
D ual F u e l H e a t P u m p  d e a le r .

A # f L 4 K >  f  I ”  U C I  . w

H e a t P u m p v; $ 0 x

OSPS 1990
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Boys dash for the finish line at the Gruver Lion’s Club Track Meet, 
held at the GISD stadium.

A w ards from  page 11
related language 3, Mitch Meier; 
Correlated Language 4, Jeffrey 
Hand; Consumer Math, Ramon 
Ortega, Pre Algebra, Isaul Cruz 

Informal Geometry, Lee Bort 
G eom etry , K atie  W illiam s 
Algebra 1, Sharlet Slough; Algebra 
2, Luke Miller; Trigonometry, 
Theron P a rk ; E lem entary  
Analysis, Kyle Irwin; Introduction 
to Biology, Ana Ortega; Biology,
Luke Miller; Physical Science,
Cody B ark ley ; C hem istry, 
C hristopher K auffm an; and 
Laboratory Management, Manda 
Winger.

Other award recipients included 
Computer Science, Gretchen 
Lowder; World Geography, Luke 
Miller; World History, Katie 
Williams; American History, Cody 
Barkley; Government, Kyle Irwin;
Free Enterprise, Kelly McCloy; 
Sociology, Debbie Hathaway; En
vironmental Science, Benny Mc- 
Clenagan; Speech, Cynthia Winn;
Drama, Lacey Gresham; Spanish

Gruver Menu

1, Luke Miller; Spanish 2, Elda 
Pando; Spanish 3, Ana Ortega; 
Typing, Luke Miller; Accounting, 
Christopher Kauffman; Drivers 
E ducation, Kenny Slough; 
Physical E ducation , K atie 
Williams; Health, Trent Seagler; 
Vocational Homemaking 1, Traci 
Crawford; Foods and Nutrition, 
Matthew Hoel; Apparel, Shelley 
Stedje; Home Management, Amy 
Mounts; Child Development, 
Felipe Dominguez; and Ag Metal 
Fabrication Technology, Jeffrey 
Hand.

Other academic achievers were 
Power Technology, Jeffrey Hand; 
Wildlife Recreation Management, 
Garrett Gumfory; Animal Science, 
Dan McCloy; Food Technology, 
Ashley Wagner; Introduction to Ag 
Mechanics, Kenny Slough; Animal- 
Plant Production, Lance Sparks 
Agri Science 102, Sharlet Slough 
Agri Science 101, Cody Barkley 
and Environmental Technology, 
Kelly McCloy.

GRUVER SCHOOL LUNCHROOM 
MAY 29 - MAY 31

MONDAY 
“NO SCHOOL4* 

MEMORIAL DAY 
TUESDAY

CORN DOGS 
BEANS 
FRUIT 

COOKIES 
MILK

SALAD BAR TEACHERS ONLY 
WEDNESDAY

TUNA SALAD SANDWICHES 
LETTUCE, PICKLES 

FRUIT 
MILK

THURSDAY

PEANUT BUTTER/JELLY 
SANDWICHES 

FRUIT 
COOKIES 

MIIJC
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Cereal, Fruit Juice, Muffins, Milk 

TUESDAY
NO BREAKFAST SERVED 

WEDNESDAY 
NO BREAKFAST SERVED 

Sack lunches will be provided for 
those who need one, to K-4th 
grades, on picnic days. Please let 
us know how many you will need.
NO SALAD BAR TO STUDENTS 
NO NACHOS WILL BE SERVED

Yogurt!THE BIGGEST TASTE TO HIT DQ COUNTRY SINCE THE BLIZZARD” ! Start with great-tasting vanilla yogurt Nonfat Cholesterol-free.' Blend in your favorite flavors of fruit or candy, just like the Blizzard" Flavor Treat. It’s a Breeze" frozen yogurt treat! At Dairy Queen'"1!

Mini-Olympians run
by Bob Bort

Once again, the Gruver Lions 
Club and Wes Maupin were in 
charge of the Gruver Junior Olym
pics for students in Kindergarten 
through 6th grade.

Following are the results of the 
May 19 event.
KINDERGARTEN GIRLS 
50 Meter Dash-1. Dallas Robinson, 
9.26; 2. Sarah Miser, 9.46; 3. Judy 
Luciano, 9.46; 4. Ethel Flores, 
10.09; 5. Brittany Morris, 10.50. 
Softball Throw-1. Myra Jacquez, 
23-10; 2. Kaylee Holt, 19-5; 3. Jacin- 
da Jo Perez, 17-0; 4. Lauren Hoel, 
.16-4; 5. Sarah Miser, 16-1; 6. Dallas 
Robinson, 15-2.
Standing Broad Jump-1. Jennifer 
Renteria, 46%; 2. Lauren Hoel, 
46%; 3. Kaylee Holt, 45; 4. 
Elizabeth O’Connell, 45; 5. Judy 
Luciano, 44*6; 6. Bethany Yanke, 
44%.
KINDERGARTEN BOYS 
50 Meter Dash-1. Greg Banks, 9.11; 
2. Kade Carthel, 9.20; 3. Nathan 
Watkins, 9.70; 4. Zachery Chris
tian, 9.99; 5. Josh Harris, 10.61; 6. 
Joshua Nash, 11.51.
Softball Throw-1. Kade Carthel, 
53-5; 2. Greg Banks, 39-8;3. 
Zachery Christian, 32-11; 4. Dustin 
Red, 25-8; 5. Joshua Nash, 25-0; 6. 
Jamie Lopez, 17-9.
Standing Broad Jump-1. Kade Car
thel, 59; 2. Greg Banks, 51, 3. 
Zachery Christian, 49; 4. Nathan 
Watkins, 46; 5. Joshua Nash, 45% 6. 
Jamie Lopez, 45.
1ST GRADE GIRLS
50 Meter Dash-1. Kallie Cluck, 8.22;
2. Miranda Thoreson, 8.30; 3. Sam- 
mie Stavlo, 8.49; 4. Natalie Steele, 
8.82; 5. Tessa Yanke, 8.77; 6. 
Suguey Flores, 8.98.
100 Meter Dash-1. Kallie Cluck, 
17.78; 2. Miranda Thoreson, 18.84;
3. Sammie Stavlo, 18.85; 4. Tessa 
Yanke, 19.34; 5. Suguey Flores, 
19.37; 6. Sophia Flores, 20.11. 
Softball Throw-1. Natalie Steele, 
40-3; 2. Brooke Salmans, 32-6; 3. 
Latisha Nichols, 29-11; 4. Cecilia 
Favela, 29-1; 5. Julie Dahl, 28-6; 6. 
DeAnna Johnson, 27-2.
Standing Broad Jump-1. Sammie 
Stavlo, 63; 2. Kallie Cluck, 59%; 3. 
Miranda Thoreson, 58%; 4. Tessa 
Yanke, 58; 5. Natalie Steele, 57%; 
6. Julie Dahl, 57.
1ST GRADE BOYS 
50 Meter Dash-1. Kirby Johnson, 
8.46, 2. Brady Hart, 8.68; 3. Keith 
Grubbs, 8.72; 4. Chase Lamb, 8.92; 
5. Manuel Luciano, 9.32; 6. Brae 
Holt, 9.61.
100 Meter Dash-1.Kirby Johnson, 
17.82; 2. Keith Grubbs. 17.94; 1 
Chase Lamb, 18.59; 4. Troy Miller, 
19.51; 5. Brad Holt, 19.52; 6.Manuel

Luciano, 19.67.
Softball Throw-1. Kirby Johnson, 
58-5; 2. Jeremy Tunnell, 55-10; 3. 
Chad TeBeest, 51-7; 4. Brady Hart, 
48-8 ; 5. Chase Lamb, 46-4; 6. 
Manuel Luciano, 454).
Standing Broad Jump-1. Kirby 
Johnson, 61%; 2. Chad TeBeest, 58; 
3. Keith Grubbs, 56%; 4. Manuel 
Luciano, 66; 5. Brady Hart, 55; 6. 
Troy Miller, 55.
2ND GRADE GIRLS 
50 Meter Dash-1. Krystle Deeds, 
8.29; 2. Mary Puebla, 8.30; 3. Lindy 
Tolieson, 8.31; 4. Randi Atwood, 
8.54; 5. Lindsay Barkley, 8.83; 6. 
Leah Shults, 8.84; 7. Esmeralda 
Bravo, 9 04.
100 Meter Dash-1. Randi Atwood, 
17.77; 2. Krystle Deeds, 17.85; 3. 
Lindsay Barkley, 18.06; 4. Lindy 
Tolieson, 18.12; 5. Leah Shults,
18.53.
Softball Throw-1. Krystle Deeds, 
63-3; 2. Lindsay Barkley, 48-5; 3. 
Leah Shults, 46-2; 4. Esmeralda 
Bravo, 41-7; 5. Dusty Eckhardt, 
41-3; 6. Becky Cassady, 37-10. 
Standing Broad Jump-1. Randi At
wood, 66%; 2. Lindsay Barkley, 66; 
3. Krystle Deeds, 63; 4. Becky 
Cassady, 60; 5. Loree Viola, 59; 6. 
lindy Tolieson, 57%.
2ND GRADE BOYS 
50 Meter Dash-1. Jared Christian, 
7.78; 2. Dallas Henson, 7.79; 3. Bray 
Armes, 7.80; 4. Johnathan Walters, 
8.08; 5. Derik Grotegut, 8.36; 6. Dan 
Odom, 8.66.
100 Meter Dash-1. Jared Christian, 
16.72; 2. Bray Armes, 16.81; 3. 
Johnathan Walters, 16.84; 4. Dallas 
Henson, 16.88; 5. Colby Hunt, 18.22; 
6. Derik Grotegut, 18.31.
Softball Throw-1. Bray Armes, 
88-7; 2. Kyler Barkley, 76-3; 3. 
Jesus Rodriguez, 70-1; 4. Dona von 
Karlin, 69-0; 5. Joshua Blount, 68-3; 
6. Dan Odom, 65-10.
Standing Broad Jump-1. Jared 
Christian, 69%; 2. Bray Armes, 
67%; 3. Dallas Henson, 63%; 4. Dan 
Odom, 63; 5. Jeremy Harris, 61%; 
6. Colby Hunt, 60.
3RD GRADE GIRLS 
50 Meter Dash-1. Jessica Favela, 
7.84; 2. Kadie Grotegut, 7.90; 3. 
Jennifer Dahl, 7.91; 4. Missy 
Johnson, 8.67; 5. Autumn Gruver, 
8.68; 6. Bobbie Kay Christian, 8.91. 
100 Meter Dash-1. Jessica Favela, 
16.35; 2. Kadie Grotegut, 16.77; 3. 
Jennifer Dahl, 17.12; 4. Amanda 
Walters, 18.68; 5. Missy Johnson, 
18.69; 6. Bobbi Kay Christian, 18.82.

To be continued  
next week
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Get a Quo

And net round trip 
riareonus!

Choose from Hawaii, the Bahamas or Disney World. Just 
get a bonafide quote — that's all. just a quote — and 
then keep your eye out tor palm trees. Look 
below lor more details."

PLUS CASH BACK
WHEN YOU BUY A NEW VALLEY 6000

$ 1000*

5 1 4 0 0 *

CASH b a c k  f r o m  
MAY 14-JUNE 16, 1990
CASH BACK FROM 
JUNE 17-AUG. 18, 1990

5 8 0 0 CASH BACK FROM 
AUG. 19-SEPT. 15, 1990

•Based on purchase ol a 7 lower Valley 6000 Some reslnctlons may apply.
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LOW INTEREST 
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For The Short Of It

I
 by Bob Bort .

Congratulations to all the award 
recipients at the GHS Athletic 
Banquet this past Monday even
ing, May 14. Coach David Steele 
presented four football awards - 
one plaque with Justin Armes 
(offense), Theron Park (defense). 
Russ Royval (all-around); and one 
plaque with the Bob Bailey Fight
ing Heart Award Winner - Kyle 
Irwin. All four players were listed 
as Fighting Heart Award winners 
last week in the article on the 
banquet, but there was only one 
Fighting Heart winner, and 3 
Football Achievement winners. 
We strive for accuracy!

Congratulations also to Troy 
Seagler, Theron Park and Brandy 
Shelton. They made the Globe- 
News Area Track Honor Roll for 
1990. Seagler was 5th in the high 
jump, and Park was tied for 6th in 
the same event. Shelton was 2nd 
by l/10 th  of a second in the 800 
meter run, and 7th in the 400 
meter run.

Last week, I mentioned Mother 
Teresa, who spent her lifetime 
caring for the poorest of the poor, 
as a good role model. Sammy 
Davis J r. is another example of 
someone who used his talents to 
give to others. (How about a 
writer who compares Mother 
Teresa of Calcutta and Sammy 
Davis, Jr.!!). Davis struggled to 
defeat throat cancer, but lost his 
battle. Having travelled in such 
places as Thailand. Hong Kong 
and Sicily, and having seen how 
the “ other half" lives, sometimes 
I have noted with dismay here in 
Gruver and Spearman - those who 
use their lives to create wealth, 
and give little or nothing back to 
society. We live more and more in 
a consumer society here, and 
there is so much to learn from the 
sufferings of others, that is never 
learned. That is what I meant last 
week when I mentioned that 
Mother Teresa, who now suffers 
from severe heart problems, has 
come to terms with suffering. It 
should be a requirement that all 
Americans travel during their 
lifetimes, to see how much they 
owe society for their good fortune. 

****
Well, since I seem to be using 

this column to clarify what was 
printed in last week’s newspaper,
I might as well go back two weeks 
also. The debate I raised then is 
whether Gruver is in a “ wealthy” 
or a “ poor” school district.

Since I wanted to know for sure,
I contacted my brother Art at the 
Amarillo Public Library, and he 
contacted three sources for infor
mation on this education bill flap: 
State Senator Teel Bivens’ office; 
Fred A. Snyder, member Amarillo 
College Board of Regents; and 
Dwain Walker, assistant superin
tendent for business, Amarillo 
Independent School District.

Snyder said the rating is based 
on “ per student assessed valua
tion of real estate/property,” and 
Walker stated that it is the 
“ wealth per student in average 
daily attendance." According to 
Senator Bivens’ office, after look
ing it up, they report that Gruver

is in the “ high end of poor-to- 
average." This is based on infor
mation from the Texas Education 
Agency and Texas State Property 
Tax Board.

After reviewing all this infor
mation (plus the article two weeks 
ago by Larry Butler, Spearman 
superintendent). I suspect this 
whole education issue is confusing 
not only to me, but even to some 
of our legislators. It is no wonder 
the governor and the state house 
seem to be going in opposite 
directions....

My point then, and my point 
now, is that we must find a way to 
improve the quality of primary 
level education here in the U.S. If 
that means raising taxes, then so 
be it. We are far behind the 
J apanese and the West Germans, 
for example, in the critical fields 
of science and math, and there is 
no real improvements to be seen 
on the horizon. We should fund 
education first, as the children are 
our future, and cease playing the 
game of politics, as it is being 
played now in the state of Texas. 
That is my view.

*******
You might say writing is in our 

family. My older brother Art, who 
works at the Amarillo Public 
Library, has done quite a bit of 
writing, including publishing the 
newsletUr of the European Lang
uage and Culture Club. My 
younger brother Steve, who lives 
and works in Denver, is taking a 
course in writing, is writing for the 
company newspaper, and has 
written several good essays that 
may be published. And my young
er sister, Anne, who is married to 
a Navy man and is stationed in 
Guam, started before any of us. 
She has written many songs, some 
of which have been recorded, and 
is now taking a correspondence 
course in writing. She plays the 
piano quite wpll. I wish them the 
best of luck in their writing - it 
takes the pressure off me! All four 
of us are GHS graduates.

******
The Gruver boys golf team 

finished 8th at state, but it was a 
great year, and an unexpected trip 
to Austin. Chad Brown and Kevin 
Babbs will be back next year, and 
Luke Miller, who played singles 
this year, will also be back. As I 
understand it, there are some 
excellent golfers in the 7th grade, 
so two years from now (and maybe 
next year, too, if they can come up 
with another golfer or two), they 
may make another run at a trip to 
Austin. Kim Boone will have 
company next year, as I under
stand it - she may be joined in golf 
singles by Anissa Ryan, incoming 
freshman next year. The more 
success that Mike Banks and his 
golf program have, the more 
interest that will be shown by the 
students, and the more the pro
gram will grow.

1

Always read the small print before you sign.
After you do and still find you need money, come in to 
FIRST STATE BANS and see about a personal loan.
We exolain everything very clearly so there is no 
misunderstanding. We don’t take anything away from 
you by the high cost of financing.

One NE Court 
659-5565 FDIC



Spearman Music Festival. . .

Choral division results
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The choral division of the Spear
man Music Festival was held at the 
Spearman Elementary School 
Saturday, May 12. With 17 choirs 
and 12 schools participating, this 
was the largest choral competition 
since the festival began in 1979.

Area choral directors serving as 
adjudicators for the choir concert 
and sight-reading were Billy 
Talley, Tascosa High School, 
Amarillo; Gary Kesler, Dumas 
High School, Dumas; and Marcus 
Bradford, Randall High School, 
A m arillo . Judges for the 
solo/ensemble division of the 
festival were Rosemarie Scott, 
Borger; Luana Reed, Dumas; 
Lewis Unger, Amarillo, and Dr. 
Mark Stollings, Amarillo.

All participating choirs were 
judged in concert, and schools 
choosing to sight-read were ad
judicated in this area as well. The 
following is a list of choirs and their 
ratings:
West Texas 5-A Choir 
Spearman 5/6 Treble Choir 
West Texas 5-B Choir
Spearman 7/8 Treble Choir 
Valleyview 7 Treble Choir

I
I/I

I
I/II
i/n

Dumas 7 Treble Choir 
Valleyview 7 Boys Choir 
Hereford 7/8 Choir 
Valleyview 8 Mixed Choir 
Tulia 7/8 Mixed Choir 
Canyon 6 Boys Choir 
P e rry ton  6 Choir 
Canyon 6 Girls Choir 
West Texas 6 Mixed Choir 
Canyon 7/8 Boys Choir 
Borger 6 Choir 
West Texas 7/8 Mixed Choir

Valleyview 8 Mixed Choir was 
named Outstanding Junior High 
Choir of the festival. Regi Fowler is 
Valleyview Junior High choir 
director. Named Outstanding 
Elementary Choir was Borger 6 
Choir, under the direction of Roy 
Benson and Johnny Miller.

Ufors Junior High and Boys 
Ranch Jun io r High brought 
students to participate in the 
solo/ensemble division of the 
festival.

A number of Spearman students 
sang solos and ensembles. The 
results of these events will be 
released following the Music 
Achievement Banquet held Tues
day, May 22.

Elementary track 
results given

Members of the Spearman girl’s golf team are decked out in their 
state tournament shirts painted byJJonnita Lusby. Pictured left to 

Surright are Nancy Ivey, Sunshine 
Blackman and Cindy Melton.

Smith, Marci Womble, Monica

Female linksters fifth 
at state tournament

Spei 
olf t

4-H officers elected
The Hansford County 4-H clubs 

met this past week to have their 
end of year picnic and elect officers 
for 1990-91 4-H year. Summer ac
tiv itie s  were discussed and 
reminders will be sent out about 
these activities.

The Graver 4-Her’s elected the 
following officers:
President: Ashley Wagner 
1st Vice-Pres.: Rex Ralston 
2nd Vice-Pres.: Holly Venneman 
3rd Vice-Pres.: Dawn McCnllough 
Secretary: Jami Ralston 
Treasurer: Jeryme Hunter 
Reporter: Sharlet Slough 
Parliamentarian: Kevin Spivey 
Council Delegate: Kim Boone

4-H Club Managers elected by the 
4-H’ers were Kelly Armes and Joe 
T. Venneman.

The Spearman 4-H’ers elected 
the following officers:
President: Leslie Latta 
1st Vice-Pres.: Dallas Trosper 
2nd Vice-Pres.: Kevin Williams 
3rd Vice-Pres.: Randie Renner

Secretary: Mary Cook 
Treasurer: Mark Eakin 
Reporter: Tommi Latta 
Parliamentarian: Chris Brooks 
Council Delegate: Sara Sanders 

4-H Club Managers elected by the 
4-H’ers were Kim Vanderburg, 
Janet Trosper, Billy Brown and 
Gerald Ray Scribner.

These officers will also form the 
4-H Council for Hansford County. 
They will meet later to elect of
ficers for the council and plan out 
the activities for the upcoming 
year.

RODEO RESULTS 
MEMPHIS TRI-STATE HIGH 
SCHOOL RODEO 
CALF ROPING
4. Marty McCloy, Graver -13.266 
TEAM ROPING
5. Marty McCloy, Graver - Mark 
Eakin, Spearman - 8.562 
BARRELS
5. Kelly McCloy, Graver -17.910
POLE BENDING
5. Leslie Morton, Graver - 21.090.

sarman High School’s girls 
golf team brought home a fifth 
place finish from the recent state 
tournament at Austin. The team 
finished just six strokes off of third, 
according to coach Jeff Rowland, 
and who added he was “real pro
ud” of their performance.

Nancy Ivey, Marci Womble, Sun
shine Smith, Cindy Melton and 
Monica Blackman finished the 
state tournament with a 772 total 
score. Their first-day total was 381, 
and their second-day total was 391, 
according to Rowland. He com
mented that the group’s first-day 
score was the best of the year, and 
something they could be proud of.

Individual scores included a first- 
day 83 and a second-day 100 for 
Nancy Ivey, which Rowland 
described as “her best score of the 
year, and her worst score of the 
year.” He added that pressure was 
probably the cause of Ivey’s higher 
score on the second day. “I think 
she probably felt some pressure 
because of her first day total, and 
then she went into the water early 
in the second day, which caused her 
to have to take some penalty 
strokes,” he explained. Still, she 
came away with a two day total of 
183 to lead the team.

Marci Womble “played con
sistently,” said Rowland, explain
ing that she shot a 91 the first day 
and a 94 the second day for a total 
score of 185, just two strokes back

THESDODOE • a

GUARANTEED  
ADVANTAGE

S E L L ♦  A +  T H O N !
T O

D odge

Hurry in now and take advantage o f a g rea t selection w ith  big 
sell-a-thon gua ran teed cash back savings!* Of get big package 

sav ings on selected Caravans w h ile  they last! %

%
0 %  A PR  FIN A N C IN G 0% APR FINANCING°»$1000 BACK!* OR $1000 BACK!*

Dodge Shadow leaves Nissan Sentra 4-door in the 
dark and far behind, with nearly four dozen 

standard features, and more horsepower. And you can 
get $1000 cash back now!

Dodge Spirit is a sedan with plenty of performance, 
and plenty of value too, beating out Nissan Maxima 
GXE with more passenger room and a lower price? 

Get $1000 cash back now!

&

$1000
C A S H  BACK!*

$2000
C A S H  BACK! *

Dodge's Cummins TUrbo Diesel is the hardest /  Drive away in a tough Dodge D150 full-size pickup, with un
working diesel pickup there is, powering through /  beatable standard payload among full-size half-ton 4x2 pickups 

the competition with the highest torque of any diesel and the highest pickup cash back around -  an unmatched
pickups around. Plus, $1000 cash back. $2000! $1500 on Club Cab. $1000 on diesel models.

•Guaranteed cash back on selected '90 vehicles in stock through May 31st. Get details & guarantee claim form at dealer.
Or on Shadows, Spirits, Monacos and Daytonas in stock, qualified buyers can choose 0% APR or longer term rates 
through Chrysler Credit. “ Comparisons of comparable models. tBase sticker price comparison. Std. equip, levels vary. 
ttPackage savings based on list prices of AFF Package items if sold separately.

FOR BIG SELL-A-THON CASH BACK SAVINGS, IT’S
bucku \JP u ton its t um safely

AUTO A TRUCK CENTER. INC. 
CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, DOOGE

20/ Sou* P.0 »M  427 (WM) *60-2*41 SPCAP6MM. TEXAS

from Ivey’s total.
Sunshine Smith had her two best 

days of the year, according to 
Rowland, as she shot a first day 95 
and a second day 94, for a 189 total.

Cindy Melton played well the se
cond day for Spearman, with a 103 
score. Her first day score was 112, 
which gave her a two day total of 
215. Monica Blackman’s score was 
112 on the first day and 114 on the 
second day, for a total of 226.

“The girls had a good time and 
competed w ell,”  continued 
Rowland, “and I’m proud of them. 
They played at the Jimmy Clay 
Municipal Golf Course, which has a 
lot of sand, a lot of water and plenty 
of distance. They had never seen 
the course before, and the teams 
that placed above them had been 
there the past three or four years,” 
he commented.

“I’ve been coaching for six years 
now, and have coached the golf 
team the past couple of years. I 
think this is probably the best team 
I’ve coached so far,” he said.

Looking ahead to next year’s pro
gram, Rowland projected, “We 
will graduate two team members 
this year, Nancy and Sunshine, but 
the others will be back, and we may 
have some good golfers come up in
to high school or move in from out 
of Spearman. So we’ll just have to 
wait and see what happens. You 
never know.”

The Spearm an E lem entary 
Track Meet was held on Saturday, 
May 19 at the high school track. 
Boys and girls in grades one 
through six competed in various 
events. Those placing in the events 
were:
1ST GRADE
GIRLS-50 Meter Dash-1. Stacy 
McLoud, 9.74; 2. Angela Pipkin, 
9.94 3. Jenny Longoria, 10.02; 4. 
Ashley Bariera, 10.09; 5. Adrian 
Simpson, 10.22; 6. Adrienne Watts, 
10.23.
BOYS-50 Meter Dash-1. Brandon 
Clybum, 8.84; 2. Cory Snyder, 9.06; 
3. Ty West, 9.07; 4. Timmy Bynum, 
9.36; 5. Jacob Harbour, 9.38; 6. Dus
ty Vinson, 9.46.
GIRLS-75 Meter Dash-1. Chelsa 
Nollner, 13.52; 2. Danica Mahanay, 
13.54; 3. Jenn Schnell, 13.81; 4. Julie 
Bravo, 14.19; 5. Miranda Fight, 
14.29; 6. Nicole Lozano, 14.43. 
BOYS-75 Meter Dash-1. Brandon 
Clybum, 12.99; 2. Cory Snyder, 
13.10; 3. Richard Vamon, 14.11; 4. 
Homer Munoz, 14.60; 5. David Holt, 
14.93; 6. Ricky Salazar, 15.19. 
GIRLS- 100 Meter Dash-1. Danica 
Mahanay, 17.48; 2. Julie Bravo, 
17.52; 3. Chelsa Nollner, 17.61; 4. 
Jenn Schnell, 17.96; 5. Stacy 
McLoud, 18.27; 6. Miranda Fight, 
18.45.
BOYS-lOO Meter Dash-1. Dib Kirk,
17.77; 2. Carry Cates, 18.41; 3. 
Dustin Beck, 19.19; 4. Homer 
Munoz, 19.58; 5. Kyle McLaughlin, 
19.81; 6. Jordan Brockman, 21.36. 
GIRLS-Softball Throw-1. Cruz 
A m aya, 48’6” ; 2. Jenn ife r 
Whitefield, 46T0” ; 3. Maranda 
Fight, 40’8” ; 4. Cristy Alvarado, 
38’H ” ; 5. Chelsea Nollner, 36’6” ; 6. 
Sarah Goodson, 35’9” . 
BOYS-Softball Throw-1. Dustin 
Beck, 73’5” ; 2. Dusty Vinson, 69’3” ; 
3. Richard Vamon, 67’10” ; 4. Dib 
Kirk, 63’10” ; 5. Brady Woolley, 
61’4” ; 6. Micah Edwards, 59’8’\  
GIRLS-Standing Long Jump-1. 
Danica Mahanay, 4’10” ; 2. Kayla 
Taylor, 4’9” ; 3.(tie) Julie Bravo 
and Jenn Schnell, 4’8” ; 4. Chelsey 
Villines, 4’4” ; 5. (tie) Angela 
Pipkin and Cristy Alvarado, 4’3”. 
BOYS-Standing Long Jump-1. 
Dustin Beck, 5’0” ; 2. Dib Kirk, 
4’10” ; 3. (tie) Timmy Bynum, Cary 
Cates, Brandon Clybum, Ty West, 
and Jarred Freeman. 4’8” ; 4. (tie)

Travis Burgess, Clayton Vander
burg and Brady Woolley, 4’6” ; 5. 
David Oakley, 4’5” ; 6. (tie) 
Richard Vamon and Daniel Ellis, 
44;;.
2ND GRADE
GIRLS-50 Meter Dash-1. Stephanie 
Bynum, 8.78; 2. Kathym Murphy, 
9.36; 3. Natasha Burch, 9.40; 4. 
Leslie Widener, 9.83; 5. Nancy 
Flores, 9.84; 6. Kristi Walls, 9.92. 
BOYS-50 M eter Dash-1. 
Christopher Schmehr, 8.87; 2. 
Aaron Winegamer, 8.96; 3. Jeff 
Wyrick, 8.97; 4. Jeremy Mackie, 
9.03; 5. Chris Paul, 9.04; 6. Kelsey 
Henton, 9.10.
GIRLS-75 Meter Dash-1. Audrea
Sanders, 12.76; 2. Haley Beasley, 
13.09; 3. Brooke Lesly, 13.15; 4. 
Amber Ramon, 13.36; 5. Erika 
Flores, 13.63; 6. Cindy Goodman, 
13 64
BOYS-75 Meter Dash-1. Jordon
Brock, 12.49; 2. Ryan Gibbs, 12.76; 
3. Dusty Barber, 12.81; 4. Aaron 
W inegarner, 12.90; 5. Danny 
Davilla, 13.18; 6. Kelsey Henton,
13.21.

To be continued  
next week

School Menu
JR HIGH-ELEMENTARY MENU 

MAY 29 - MAY 30

MONDAY
PIZZA

LETTUCE/TOMATO SALAD 
PEA SALAD 

CAKE 
MILK 

TUESDAY
SUBMARINE SANDWICH 

NACHO CHIPS 
PORK ’n BEANS 

PICKLES 
FRUIT 
MILK

HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA 
CLOSED

ALIS0PS

INTRODUCING

MagiCaiis

YOU COULD WIN CASH INSTANTLY OR OTHER GREAT 
PRIZES... ANYTIME. ANYWHERE! LOOK FOR MagiCans 
ANYWHERE YOU BUY COCA-COLA CLASSIC 

There's Majpo In The Rpal Thing!
No Purchase Necessary See Oflroai 
Rules lor details Game ends when 
ever supplies are depleted or a  tS-W 
whichever comes lirst

i »  W C « i C ~  C o - w .  Cm .  C « .
IM I e

ri»  C oe. C * . O V W ".

$149
I  6 PACK CAI

Stop by your favorite Afcup's Store to pick up your game piece and game ride*. 
Up to $50,000 in cash and over 400,000 free instant prizes w ill be given away. 

You can win one of 5 top,cash prizes of 41,000 playing Allsup's Convenient Cash. 
Come play ABsup's Convenient Cash and become a winner w ith us.

REG OR LIGHT 
THIRST QUENCHER

GAT0RADE
16 OZ BTL.

59*
ALLSUP'S 

FAMOUS.FRESH

BURRIT0S
ON SALE

FRESH

SAUSAGE M -  
EGG b  BISCUIT

W *  EACH

A L L S U P 'S  C O N V E N IE N C E  
S TO R E S , IN C .

STORE ADDRESS.

3 0 5  W . K E N N E T H  
S P E A R M A N . T X  7 9 0 8 1

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
M AY 23 thru 29,1990

A  Iso Effective in
G R U V ER  ALLSU P 'S

LAY S’  ASSTD. 
POTATO CHIPS

RUFFLES
REG. *1.5S

ASSTD FLAVORS 
DRINK MIX

K00L-AID
2 QT. PKGS.

5 *1
ALLSUP'S

BREAD
1% LB LOAF

*1 59()R I  OR V I I eA

i
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GOOD THRU MAY 29 IN j  
PERRYTONONLY. WE ACCEP' 
FOOD STAMPS - W.I.C. CARDS 
MANUFACTURER COUPONS

PRICES GOOD THRU TUES. MAY 29TH

DEL MONTE
KETCHUP

DUNCAN HINES 
LAYER

CAKE MIX
ASST.

GATORADE
•LEMON LIME 
•LEMONADE 
•ORANGE 
•FRUIT PUNCH 
•CITRUS PUNCH

&BEANS

DUNCAN HINES 
RTS FROSTING 
16 OZ.

^HAMBURGER DILL
m  s l ic e s  i

I -  b a r b e c u eLIPTON FAMILY

=» TEA q  
mBAGSv

24 CT.

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED •  NO SA LES TO DEALERS

UNITED
HAMBURGER BUNS 
|  OR /
P CONEYS W

a s s o r t e d

18 OZ.

EACH

P  Children's M iracle  N etw ork
Telethon

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL
•REG. -MESQUITE

SCOT
TOWELS

ASSORTED

HERSHEY CANDIES
•KISSES •MINIATURES 
•ROLO -REESES PIECES

tti&e $ 9 2
FRANKS
OZ. PKG. 
r° 4  PLEA SE!

JUMBO
ROLL

BPI |
ASSORTED •  < 

SODAS 2 1JTKR

PLAINS
ICE CREAM

RED OR 
GOLD 
RING FARMLAND EXTRA TENDER

PORK SPARERIBSVz GALLON

HYTOP PIZZASRIPE JUICY
WATERMELON HAMBURGER ‘SAUSAGE 

PEPPERONI ‘COMBO .
^  SMALL 3‘/2 
LBS. AND DOWN LB.

USDA CHOICE
CRYOVAC BRISKETS

PACKER
w m n s s ir * -  ̂ TRIMMED «

CRISP G REEN

SHEDD’S SPREAD
COUNTRY

CROCK
3 LB. TUB

UNITED
PREMIUM QUALITY 

EXTRA LARGE

EGGS
GOOCH

GERMAN SAUSAGE
•REGULAR ^

P f L  • MESQUITE M  m  £

SPECIALMANAGER

UES
29

I T  COKE, r  RUFFLES ^  I
* 7-UP OR 
1 DR.PEPPER CHIPS (
1 6-12 OZ. CANS I  ASSORTED

ASSORTED I

| | $ J 5 9 $ i  8 9  p
\15 0Z.^L

2 7 * *
fc  t r jB .

ip .
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

703 GIBNIR DRIVE
For Sale: One ow ner home. 2153 sq. ft. 3 BR, 

2 '/a baths, LR, DR, Kitchen w /b re a k fa s t area, 
U tility . Central heat and air. Stone fireplace. 
A ttic  storage. Heated garage. 8 x 1 0  Storage

house. Nicely landscaped fenced yard w /la rg e  
trees. 1 4 x 1 9  covered Patio. To see call Brad 
o r Dodie Beedy at 659-3701 o r 659-2605 
evenings.

FOR SALE: Beautiful 3 BR, Vh bath home 
with basement and office, large fenced 
yard with fruit trees, patio. See at 1015 
Wilmeth, Spearman or call 806-659-3436 
or 806-659-2040 evenings.
S21-ltc RTN

FOR SALE: Steel building on Highway 15 
West, about 2,000 square feet enclosed, 
150 feet highway frontage, depth in 190 
feet. Emmett R. Sanders, Realtor, 
659-2516. nights 659-2601.
S25-RTN

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom. 2 bath home. 
Sunken living room, parquet floors, 
fireplace, covered patio, 2 car garage, 
sprinkler system, 2193 sq. ft. livin 
space, excellent location. Call 659-358 
or 659-5022.
S33-RTN

FOR SALE OR RENT with option to 
buy. Three bedroom, good location. 
901 Townsend. Call 659-2794 or 
659-5066.
S18-1 tc RTN

NEW LISTING
FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 Bath Home. Recently 
Redecorated, Great Location, Nice Yard. 
New central heat and air, 4 ceiling fans. 
1008 S. Barkley. Call Jeff Beedy, 

B— 4J&-2541 or 659-3847.
S27- ltc  RTN

HOUSE FOR SALE: 526 S. Townsend. Rock 
facing, 2800 sq. ft., four bedrooms, two 
baths, large living and den combination 
and basement. Central air and heating 
Price reduced. Call 659-3055.
S30-3tp

Offered by
EMMETT R. SANDERS

REALTOR
Owner’s 2 bedroom home plus 
3 rental units. Good 
investment package.

EMMETT R. SANDERS 
REALTOR

659-2516. nights 659-2601

GOLDEN SPREAD REALTY
J anye Helton Pointer, Broker 

Owner, 435-5444 
JenniferNollner, Sales 

Associate, 659-5243

Old Hansford Location- 4/2, 
Quality home on approx, 5 
acres!
515 S. Bernice-4/144, extra 
large lot & close to school!
605 Archer-3/2, large rooms 
plus deck and hot tub!
101 E. 12th- 3/1 Vi, move-in 
condition. Great location!
619 S. Evans-3/2. this well 
maintained home has a base
ment, room off of garage and a 
covered patio.
18 S. J ames-3/2. extra fea
tures include basement & 
building in back!
701 Collier-4/lVS, affordable 3 
year old home!
20 S. James-2/1, well main
tained!
319 Bernice-2/1, immaculate 
house, yard with sprinkler 
system.
611 S. Evans-3/1 V*. afford
able!
118 Townsend-4/2, apartment 
included!
522 S. Haney-Priced to sell 
quickly!
315Vi N« Bemice-Lotjor sale!

«  M S* *  a n d  w  U-W  y  21 f - * » v  ‘- . i r p n ra i- . ,
E qual O p p o r tu n e  •
INDEPENDENTLY IJWNED ANDOPF.RATEO.

FOR SALE: Two houses on five lots. One is 
a corner lot in Gruver. Call Ida Hendrick at 
733-2665.
S28-3tp

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, garage, 
storm windows, central heat/air. Call 
659-3096.
S22-ltc RTN

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath home 
Fireplace, large living area, drapes, mini
blinds, completely remodeled and large 
deck patio. Nice neighborhood. 1110 S. 
Barkley. Call 659-3800.
S36-RTN

FOR SALE: 3 BR brick home with 
storage house. Can see at 1007 S. 
Bernice or call 659-3402. Price 
reduced.
S12-RTN

FOR SALE: Three bedroom brick home on 
1 ^  lots. 1360 sq. ft. living space. Large 
fenced backyard. Great for kids. Priced 
low 30s. Call 659-3697 or 659-2024. Can 
see at 819 S. Archer, Spearman.
S29-4tp

HOUSE FOR SALE: 308 S. Hazelwood. 
Priced low. Call 659-2764.
S30-ltcRTN

W ANTED

WANT TO RENT HOUSE OR APARTMENT, 
one bedroom, the first of June. If you 
have a house available, call Otis 
McMillan, tm -6 7 3 8 . or at work 
894-3250.
S30-2tp

FOR RENT: Three bedroom house at 1006 
S. Haney. Require deposit and references. 
Call 659-3895.
S27-1 tcRTN

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE: Small exercise business for 
sale. Call 659-2238.
S29-1 tcRTN

BOB HARDY REALTY 
803 Wilmeth Dr. 

659-3440
NEW LISTINGS 

713 Steele Dr. - 3 BR. 2 Bath. ■ 
Nice. Reasonable.
Colorado Property For Sale. 

Robert H a rd y  - Broker

mReal
Estate
Sampler

Allen Alford-Broken659-3034 
Hester Crawford-659-2074 
Dennis Nelson-Sales-659-3608 
Larry Trospei^ Sales-659-3491 
THREE BEDROOM HOMES 

727 Wilbanks-Office, 1 Vi B. 
715 Steele-Fireplace 
729 Wilbanks-13A Baths 
1108 Archer-2 B.. Dbl. Gar. 
412 Townsend-Affordable!
805 Archer-Close to School 
904 Linn Dr.-l yr. old-3/2/2 
522 Evans-3/2/1 

TWO BEDROOM HOMES 
811 Townsend-Dbl. Garage 

ACREAGE
15 Acres-Crawford Addition 

OTHERS
Apt. Complex-Profitable! 
Check for other listings.

WE WANT TO BE 
YOUR REALTOR

MISC. FOR SALE
REPO PIANO FOR SALE Medium Brown 
Finish • Low Monthly Payments available 
Can Be Seen Locally - For Details Ph 
316-624 8422 • Brier 7 Hale Music • 
Liberal, Ks.
S28-3tc

SITUATION WANTED

JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER' Will do 
babysitting in my home. Please call for 
more information 659-3635.
S29-3tp

GARAGE SALES
FLEA MARKET

SPACES AVAILABLE for Flea Market June 
9 at Crazy Corners. Call 659-5285 for 
reservations.
S30-1 tc

HELP W ANTED

JAN’S ETC. NEW & USED & ANTI
QUES TOO

Everything for home and family. 
Plains Shopping Center in Spear-' 
man. Open Monday - Saturday, 9:30 
a.m. til 6:00 p.m.
S16RTN

WHEAT HARVESTING WANTED: Two 7720 
John Deere combines with support equip
ment. Call VB. Morris at 733-2203. 
S29-4tc

HELP W ANTED

SPECIAL NOTICE

PIANO FOR SALE
WANTED: Responsible party to assume 
small monthly payments on piano. See 
l o ca l l y .  Cal l  c r e d i t  manage r  
1 800 447-4266.
S29-3tp 5.18

= = x k = = = x k = = x k : 3<KB

$5,000 GOLD CARD
No turndowns! No deposit needed! Cash 
advances! Also fast, easy VISA/MC, no 
deposit! Free info! 1 (800) 234-6741, 
anytime.
S25-8tp

ARCHAEOLOGY HELPERS needed for Palo 
Duro Dam Project, no experience 
necessary. 12 positions available. $5/hr., 
full-time, all summer. Begins June 6, 
please send letter of interest to Mariah 
Associates, Inc., 1/00 South Lamar, Suite 
240. Austin, TX 78704. Equal Opportuni
ty Employer.
S27 4tp5 20

EARN $8.75 HR.
We need a supervisor to assist us in 
evaluating and responding to daily work 
reports submitted by our agents 
throughout the state. No experience 
necessary; paid to complete training. Work 
at home. For information send self- 
addressed stamped envelope, 9Vi inches 
long to: CWGA, Dept. E. Box 16827, Atlan
ta. GA 30321.
S30-ltp6.00

Call 659-2109
For N ew  Trampoline 

Mats or to Repair 

An Old One
n^r~y Stumpf 
301 W. 12th 

Spearman, Texas 79081
j S29-8tp

DtH

GOLD CREDIT CARD
Visa/Mastercard guaranteed 

No security deposit 
1-900-963 5100. $49.50 fee 

S29-2tp

APPLY NOW to operate a fireworks stand 
in the Spearman area June 24 July 4. 
Must be over 20. Make up to $1,500. Call 
1 800 955 1023 or (512)429-3808, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.
S28 6tc

FOR SALE OR TRADE 1980 Ford for a 
pickup. Can be seen at 309 Main St.. 
Spearman.
S30-ltp

SERVICES

Are You A  Victim 
of Physical Abuse?

Call Toll Free

1 8 0 0 - 7 5 8 - 5 3 0 8
Trained, counselors can 

help you on the road to an 
abuse-free life. We also 
operate a safe place for 
victims and their children 
to stay in times o f crisis.

Panhandle Crisis Center 
Serving Lipscomb, Hansford 
and Ochiltree Counties 

315 1 /2  S. Main 
____ , Ferry ton, TX.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING 
BOOKS! $32,000/year income potential. 
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. BK-4514. 
6 a .m .-ll p.m., 7 days.
S29-3tp

ATTENTION: EASY WORK! EXCELLENT 
PAY! Assemble products at home. Details. 
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. W-4514, 6 a .m .-ll 
p.m., y days.
S29-3tp

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start 
$11 41/hour! For application info call 
(1)602 838-8885, Ext. M-4514, 6 a.m.-lO 
p.m., 7 days.
S29-3tp

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

The State Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation will conduct a public meeting on 
Thursday June 14, 1990, at 1:00 p.m. lhe location 
of the meeting will be at the Hansford County Cour
thouse on Main Street in Spearman, Texas. The 
meeting is being held to afford the public the op
portunity to discuss the proposed completion of 
F.M 3214 from the south end to the intersection of 
County Road 165, approximately 6 miles north of 
S.H. 15.

The proposed project consists of building a new 
two lane Farm to Market Road across the new dam 
being completed by the Palo Duro River Authority. 
The proposed action w ill require the acquisition of 
approximately 92 acres of new right of way. Approx
imately 55 acres of this right of way is currently 
under the control of the Palo Duro River Authority.

Preliminary plans showing the project location 
and geometric design w ill be available for review at 
the meeting.

All interested citizens are invited to attend the 
public meeting. Verbal and written comments from 
the public regarding the project are requested. 
Comments may be presented either at the meeting 
or within ten days after the meeting. Written 
statements and other exhibits may be submitted to 
the District Office at 5715 Canyon Drive (P.0 Box 
2708) Amarillo. Texas 79105.
S304SS32

ECOLAB PEST ELIMINATION of Guymon 
OK w ill eliminate all crawling insects; 
ants, roaches, mice. Call 405-338-5665 oi 
1-800-325-1671 after 6 p.m. for a free 
estimate. Ask for Courtney Wad ley. 
S29-4tp

ISPRING CLEANING is here
jain! Call Rainbow Carpet 

^Cleaning for free estimate, 
k(405) 338-3036. Free Scotch- 
Iguard!
|S29-3tp3.00e

CALL YOUR LOCAL used cow dealer for 7 
days a week dead stock removal. 
659-3544 or 1-800-692-4043. Serving 
cattlemen for the past 20 years.
G51-RTN

Can I Help?
Precision Sweep 

Airseeding

Proven, Quick, 
Economical, 

Minimum Tillage
Under 200 Acres 

($6 A )
200 Acres-Up

($5.50 A )
Bob Williams 

435-4835

CLASSIFIED ADS 
PAYOFF!

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY WATCHING 
TV! $32,000/year income potential 
Details. (1)602-838-8885 Ext. TV 4514. 
S29-3tp

|  Classifieds

NEW AT YOUR CHRYSLER W M O U T H  DEALERS:

o /s o

A.PR.
FINANCING

America's only zero percent financing. Low, low rates on 
longer contracts. Or choose Guaranteed Rebates up to $1,000’.

Count on the 

Classifieds 

to Do the Job

Nicelv equipped,.with
• Driver'* air bag
• 47 standard feature' 
IVpular option package 
include*
• Ait conditioning
• ’-'peed automatu 
trammi»ion anil mote

’ ly m e u th  Sundance

$10,996 
-  175 « " « ■S a v in g * ’

- 1,000 is: 
$9,821 Start

negotiating hara

O r d v o o s a  O  f in a n c in g ’

Base
Price

*9 ,285

20% Down 
Paym ent

*1,857

Total
Financed

*7<428

4.9% lot 60 Mot. *140 Mo

2.9% lo t48 Mo>. *164 Mo.

1.9% for Kt Mot. *212 Ma

fl.0*ii for 24 Mm. *310 Mo.

Uell equipped, with
• Driver'' air hag
• 2.S-|jtcr engint
• 50 standard feature?. 
IVipulat option package 
includes
• Air conditioning
•  FVmet window* and 
lock? and more.

BM.iKta.wMhliOirlMmwt
Plymouth Acclaim

$12,988 
-  750 
- 1 , 0 0 0  £ r.»

811,238 negotia ting  harw

Bate
Price

20% Down 
Payment

Total
Financed

4.9% lot 60 Mo, * 1 6 3  Mo.

2.9% for 48 Mo* * 1 9 1  Mo.

* 1 0 ^ 3 5 *2,167 * 8 * 6 8
1.9% for 16 Mm * 2 4 8 Mo.

0.0% for 24 Mm. * 3 6 1  Mo.

NOTICE
Wallace Monument Co. 
Monuments, Curbing.

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearman. Texas 

35s-rtn

MMUMMMMAMWMUUUMMI

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.

Amarillo. Texas
Dealers of Rock of Ages 
Granite, as well as all colored 
granites, marble and bronze 
memorials.

represented by
BOX WELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. Evans 
659-3B02

W W U W W W V W W h I W W W t f l l

Thi- ̂ \ i r t v :d n *  feature-
• Ali ne* 'iickpit-'tvli 
interior
• Tinted gl.tv
• fW er window*.
P 'itil.it package feature*
• Ait conJmonmti
• Tilt 'tevrtng
• l  Irui-c toncfttl and m> tv

Chrysler LeBaron Coupe

514,373
-  150 PackageS a v in g *  ’ 

Guaranteed
- 1 , 0 0 0  Rebate

* 13,223 Start .
negotia ting  Kara

O r  c h o o s e

Banc 20% Down 
Price Payment

*12,960 *2,592

f t n a n c f n g ’

Total
Financed

*10,368

49% for 60 Mm. * 1 9 5  Mo. 
m  lor 48 Mo, * 2 2 9 Mo.
1.9% tor >6 Mm. * 2 9 7  Vto

oos r,„M Mm * 4 3 2 Mo.

Manv important feature* 
come standard including
•  UMiter V-6 engine
• Air conditioning
•  Tinted gl.iv
■ Cnusc control
•  Rear u inJm t defroster
•  Tilt steering and mote.

Chrysler LeBaron Sedan

*16,435  -
- 1 0 0 0  Rebel?***

$15,435 negotia ting  I

o *
Bwe
Price

20% Down 
Payment

Total
Financed

4.9% for 60 Mm * 2 4 8 Mo.

2.9% for 48 Mot. * 2 9 0 Mo.

*16,435 *3,087 *13,148
1.9% for (6 Mm. * 3 7 6  Mo.

0.0% for 24 Mm. * 5 4 8 Mo.

Hurry ; offer ends soon!
Advantage
Chrysler

Another reason why we’re America’s Why to Go!

See your Chrysler-Plymouth 
dealer now.

•UK it t. • .jiuiitvJ tct.nl huvvr* through Guv-let Credit on new H ' Jealcr «t«vk. "Cadi hack on new ’A' dealer -tod. Siv dealer ku detail- .inJ Guarantee Claim Furfli. C.bh hack 
in in  C hrv -let l . y,' *Nk le t {The. ev luJtnv mie. taw . anJ Jeuitwtion chips. .Atu.nl tvt.nl pneo will vary ^Savings h-cd on -ticket pruc-ot''jwton- ilpur-h .iv j -yfurautv.

A U T O  A  T R U C K  C E N T E R , IN C . 
CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH. OOOOE

20i south p o  Po. «27 (aoaau»as4t 
SPEAflMAM, TEXAS n o a i
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Obituaries
Clyde Monroe Miller

OKLAHOMA CITY-Clyde 
Monroe Miller, 75, died Thursday, 
May 10.

Mr. Miller, the son of Jake and 
Mary Miller, was bom in Zulu, 
Texas. He was a former resident of 
Morse. He worked for O’Bryan 
Brothers of Chicago for 30 years.

He was a hunter and a fisherman, 
and served in the U.S. Navy during 
World War II.

Survivors include his wife, 
Marcella “Madge” Miller; a son, 
Peter M. Miller of Jones, Okla.; 
and a granddaughter, Delanie 
Miller of Jones, Okla.

Funeral services were conducted 
Tuesday, May 15 in Demuth 
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. John 
Corbin, pastor of Britton United 
Methodist Church, officiating. In
term ent was in Resurrection 
Memorial Cemetery.

Juanita Boxford
Juanita Boxford, 68, died Tues

day, May 22.
Born in Gainesville, Ms. Boxford 

had lived in Spearman since 1948. 
She worked many years as a lab 
technician and a dental assistant 
for Dr. F.J. Daly and Dr. Earl 
Novak. She was a member of the 
First Christian Church and a 
charter member of the Spearman 
Rebekah Lodge. A grandson, Andy 
Lee James, preceded her in death 
in 1983.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Barbara James of Canadian; a son, 
James H. Maxwell of Enid, Okla.; 
a stepson, Don Boxford of 
Snohomish, Wash.; three sisters, 
Reba Phillips of Spearman. Alice

Faye Kittrell of Bowie and I^aura 
P. Kirkland of Abilene; four 
brothers, Willard Smith of Houston, 
Judd E. Smith of Waukomis, Okla., 
V.L. Smith of Vidor and J.G. Smith 
of Alice; four grandchildren; and 
three great grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted 
Thursday, May 24 in First Chris
tian Church with the Rev. I^aVern 
D rap er, p as to r, o ffic ia ting . 
Graveside services were conducted 
in Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery 
at Canadian with the Rev. Draper 
officiating. The family requests 
memorials be to Hansford Manor, 
707 Roland, Spearman, TX 79081.

Fred R. Cooper
Fred R. Cooper, 76, died Sunday, 

May 20 in Borger.
Mr. Cooper was bom in Ochiltree 

County. In 1916 his father, J.H. 
Cooper, purchased a ranch which is 
now Gruver’s townsite; it was the 
first house in Gruver.
He was a farmer and rancher. In 

1939 he married Elva Monroe of 
Dalhart. He was a member of the 
Gruver Masonic Lodge No. 1326.
Survivors include his wife; a son, 

Carl R. Cooper of Guymon, Okla.’ a 
daughter, Carolyn R. Erickson of 
Eaton, Colo.; five grandchildren; 
and six great-grandchildren;
Funeral services were conducted 

Tuesday, May 22 in the Gruver 
Church of Christ with Harold 
Sneed, minister, and Elmer Ad
cock, a retired m inister, of
ficiating. Interment was in the 
Gruver Cemetery. The family re
quests memorials be to Hansford 
Manor.

Tea leaves o rig in a lly  w ere  steam ed, m ashed in to  cakes, and eaten w ith  
sa lt, garlic  and fa t in  ancient China.

The Book With The 
Most Used Pages In 
The High Panhandle 
Has Been Delivered!

The Feist Area-Wide 
Telephone Directory.

Pick Up Extra Complimentary 
Copies At:

Gruver Farm Supply
515 Main •  Gruver

Spearman Chamber of Commerce
211 M ain •  Spearm an

Hospice
training

A 10 week training session for 
hospice volunteers will begin on 
Tuesday, May 29 at St. Anthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo. Classes will 
be from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. each 
Tuesday. Tuition is $20.00, and con
tinuing Education Units will be 
awarded through Amarillo College.

Some Hansford County residents 
who will be attending include Jo 
Alice Clawson, Cindy Browning 
and Carolyn Hicks.

Following the lead of Dumas 
Memorial Hospital in furnishing 
further alternatives for the care of 
terminally ill persons, a much 
needed hospice volunteer group is 
being organized to serve the 
Hansford County Area. Many in 
this area have used the Hospice and 
Life E n richm en t Center in 
Amarillo, and therefore hospice is 
viewed by most as “that building in 
Amarillo.”

But, hospice is much more than a 
building where people are cared 
for. Hospice is a home based pro
gram, a concept of care, a 
philosophy of permitting a ter
minally ill person to spend their 
last days in their own home if they 
so choose, or in a hospice apart
ment in a hospital.

Dumas Memorial Hospital now 
has a licensed program, with a 
hospice apartment available in the 
hospital. In addition, the communi
ty has formed a volunteer hospice 
group, The Heart and Hands, who 
minister to those using this service.

It is their dream to establish 
satellite groups in surrounding 
communities in order to spread the 
outreach of this worthwhile service 
to others. Hansford County resident 
Jerry Womble of Morse serves on 
the Advisory Board (along with 
seven other members) of the Heart 
and Hands Hospice Volunteers.

Anyone wishing to attend the 
training session should call Carolyn 
Hicks at 733-2335. A car pool will be 
formed.

P j

FEIST PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Box 98
Spearville, Kansas 67876

We Co Everywhere!

Children in Mrs. Brock's first grade reading class who read 26 books to be official m em bers of the 
ABC Book Club are (standing, l-r) Desiree Wattier, Micah Edwards, Cory Schneider, Jacob Harbour, 
(sitting, l-r) Junior Moreno and David Holt.

Oil & gas report
Intentions to Drill

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) Perry 
Exploration Co., #24-1 Brittany 
(640 ac) Sec. 24.1.WCRR. PD
7100'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) Marsh 
Operating Co., #4-14 Mathers 
(600 ac) Sec. 14.A-2.H&GN, PD
5000'.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) Ar
rington CJM, Inc., #1 Spring 
Creek (1280 ac) Sec. 33.M-21, 
TCRR. PD 10000’.
Application to Plug-Back

ROBERTS (LIPS CLEVELAND) 
Hondo Oil & Gas Co., # 1 1  Charles 
Lips K’ (582 ac) Sec. 4, 44.T.E. 
White. PD 8697’.
Oil Well Completions 

OCHILTREE (KIOWA CREEK 
M armaton) Dyco Petroleum  
Corp.. #1-912 Hum. Sec. 912.43, 
H&TC. elev. 2852 kb. spud 4-2-90. 
drlg. compl 4-14-90. tested 5-1-90. 
pumped 60 bbl. of 44 grav. oil + 
13 bbls. water. GOR 500, perforat
ed 7456-7468. TD 9700’, PBTD 
8720'- Plug-Back 

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH 
Granite Wash ‘A’) Hardy Oil & 
Gas. USA, Inc., #3-3Thomas, Sec. 
3.5B&B. elev. 2439 gl. S D u d

ro .u \a 's  R W ytRm  u

PRESENTS

YESTEPMY
U)QS

BRORbWftV

'a. r>Ce.

40<aTl-. CHiUk. I

1- 1-90, drlg. compl 2-5-90, tested 
5-1-90. flowed 53 bbl. of 60 grav. 
oil +  20 bbls. water thru 20" 
choke on 24 hour test, csg. 
pressure -# . tbg. pressure 340#. 
GOR 2264. perforated 12191- 
12246, TD 12510'. PBTD 12384 -

HANSFORD (HANSFORD Low
er Morrow) Strat Land Explora
tion. #2 Tucker Gas Unit. Sec. 7. 
4-T.T&NO, elev. 3078 kb, spud 
11-16-89, drlg. compl 11-29-89. 
tested 3-19-90, potential 3900 
MCF, rock pressure 547, pay 
7861-7878, TD 8005', PBTD 
7944’-

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) H & L 
Operating Co., #1-127 Larkey 
Unit, Sec. 127,OS-2, Larkey Sur
vey, elev. 2509 rkb, spud 1-30-90, 
drlg. compl 2-15-90, tested 4-5-90, 
potential 39000 MCF, rock pres
sure 2429. pay 8450-8468, TD 
8900’, PBTD 8805’-

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Prin
cess Three Corp., #1 Hostutler, 
Sec. 518.43,H&TC. elev. 2491 
rkb, spud 1-23-90, drlg. compl
2- 12-90, tested 4-10-90. potential 
197 MCF. rock pressure 1568, pay 
7980-8006. TD 9500’, PBTD 9500’-
L andfill from  p ag e  1
regulations must be followed for 
the life of the landfill plus 30 years 
after it is closed. In addition a $1 
million bond must be put up by the 
operator of the landfill to pay for 
any clean up costs.

National is expected to comply 
with all the requirements and post 
the bond for the Booker landfill.

Stating their opposition to the 
proposal were members of Citizens 
Opposed to Pollution (COP). The 
lawyer for the group, Charles 
Cassie of Canadian, questioned the 
contract between National and the 
City of Booker. “A contract is only 
as good as the parties involved,” 
said Cassie. He pointed out that the 
contract did not specify that Na
tional would use the composting 
method to recycle the waste enter
ing the landfill. Also he said that 
Booker should make a more 
thorough investigation into the

“Pve pa id  fo r  a lot o f machinery.
Finally, something’s paying me back .

★  An investment
called Axial-Flow.

99

Dual Completion
LIPSCOMB (COTTON Upper 

Morrow) Arco Oil & Gas Co., #5 
Sim Paine, Sec. 943.43.H&TC. 
elev. 2766 gr, spud 1-30-90. drlg. 
compl 2-18-90. tested 4-11-90. 
potential 520 MCF. rock pressure 
87.6, pay 8756-8776. TD 8900'. 
PBTD 8885 -

LIPSCOMB (TROSPER Atoka) 
Princess Three Corp.. #1 ‘Hostut- 
ler. Sec. 518.43.H&TC. elev. 2491 
rkb. spud 1-23-90. drlg. compl 
2-12-90. tested 4-10-90, potential 
510 MCF. rock pressure 3042, pay 
9298-9313. TD 9500’. PBTD 9500’- 
Dual Completion.

MOORE (WESTPANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #3 Shell- 
berg, Sec. 110.3-T.T&NO, elev. 
3475 rkb. spud 8-26-89. drlg. 
compl 9-6-89. tested 12-28-89, 
potential 2500 MCF, rock pressure 
185.5, pay 3050-3274, TD 3400’, 
PBTD 3348’-  
Plugged Wells

LIPSCOMB (KIOWA CREEK 
Douglas) Kerr-McGee Corp., #2 
Gray. Sec. 853.43.H&TC, spud 
5-1-63, plugged 3-27-90. TD 5826’ 
(gas)-Form 1  filed in Patrick 
J.O’Homett

financial base and track record of 
National before entering into a con
tract with the company.

David Laurie, ag ricu ltu ra l 
teacher in the Booker school 
system, said the soil at the propos
ed landfi 11 site was not suitable to 
seal the bottom of the pits. “The 
soil is Darrouzett silty loam and 
will allow liquids from the landfill 
to infiltrate the Ogallala aquifer,” 
he commented.

David Sell, a Lipscomb county 
farmer, reiterated the soil problem 
and quoted a report which cited 
that 70 percent of all landfills leak. 
“We are playing Russian roulette 
with this proposed landfill,” said 
Sell.

Jewell Squires was concerned 
about clean up costs and felt the $1 
million bond was inadequate. “In 
California it costs $400 per square 
foot to clean up contaminated soil. 
That works out to over $17.4 million 
per acre,” he said.

Jerry Cartwright called on all 
those attending the meeting to 
“vote with their pocket books” and 
boycott the businesses in Booker 
until the waste plant proposal was 
dropped.

Booker mayor, Ralph Maxfield, 
said the city council would in
vestigate the areas questioned by 
the members of COP, and action 
would be taken on the proposal at a 
later date.

An Axial-Flow combine takes better care 
of your crop right from the start. An • 
impeller on the front of the rotor draws 
in both crop and air, sending it spiraling 
gently around the rotor.

“When we signed on the line three 
years ago for o u r  1680  Axial-Flow, 
we knew exactly w hat we w ere getting. 
We’d rend the field tests, seen the trials . 
no th ing  was even coining close to an 
Axial-Flow for getting top-quality grain, 
a n d  m ore o f it, off of every acre.


